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On Hearing a Clock Strike at 
Midnight

Heard you that knell f 
Sjtjies the kosll of Tie#.—

AM is tins deed ? I thought
t? ‘ teee bi" eld. '«•» true,
Aod*'end held ««oept in front.
Bat Vjf UQtkoog ns Hereules—I sew bin. 
Ors.p tbs cab, k (.11—lb. lower, it crumbled, 
And tbs lofty stone—the mouweent that marked 
The gram of fallen greetn.se, ceased 
lu pompom .trais, as Time cease by—
Tee, Els das strong, end 1 had thought too strong 
For Death to grapple—but I remember now 
Hi. treed wee light—end though he moved 
At rapid rate—or trod on adamant,
His noiseless step wee never heard :
And there was something ghostly in the thought, 
That in the eiieooe of the midnight hour.
When ell was busted es death, and not esound 
Broke eu my ebambet's stillness, or awoke 
The echoes slumbering there |—in such an hour 
He trod my thember, end I heard him not.
A»d I have held my breath, end listened close 
To catch one footfall s. he glided by, 
let not a murmuring sound awoke or sighed, 
ind I have thought that One whose step 
Wee ell so noiseless, like the world unseen, 
Would e ion be It (or other wot ids than this,
Fit for high oogverae with immortal minds 
f.(.tiered by the flesh, unchained to earth, 
time', moveu^nte, eh ! how fleet and yet how 

still,
(till as A morning sunbeam when it hieeed 
the blnhing flower, but shook not e’en the 
. tears of eight,
The lingering dee-drops, from its leaves,
Sor woke the wûd bee, slumbering eo its folds.

J

Preaching in an Inn.
In a wayside inn 1 had been reading, think

ing, end waiting—end|talking a little too, for the 
landlord's wife, a restless, anxious, hard-worked 
woman, bustling out end in, had wrought upon 
my sympathies till I asked bar how she was get
ting on.

“ And perhaps," the .aid, with a gentleness 
of diction 1 bed hardly expected to hear, "I do 
not tightly understand your meaning, sir F If 
you mean the house end bushiest, it's not much 
we hate to do ; It is only now and then a stran
ger, traveling in hit even wry, comet here to 
rest, end the house it net doing much, the 
mote's the pity."

" But it's not that 1 men. How it it about 
the soul, the life within, de divine life, Christ 
in you the hope of gleryf ’

She paused in her wo*, end turning upon me 
an anxious, but thoughtful, earnest geie, the 
anewfed.

•• Ob, if that's whet you mean I would like to 
'war<but it’s little 1 hare to say.
*9Uk caret of |eveg day eat me all up, and 

scarce a minute do I gel to read, or think, or 
pray. But I believe at* know thnt God bus 
eent hit Son, and bn ia ay Saviour in whom 1 
trust"

“ That's good i and whosoever believeth in 
him shall not be confounded. Your foundation 
it surt if you art on him ; and I hope you are 
daily becoming more and more like him in heart 
and life, in word and deed."

“ You are very good to hope eo, eir, but it ie 
a poor account I ebould give if I were now cell
ed to snewer for my way of getting on toward 

Tell me eometbiag to help mo. You 
flrst one who bee spoken to me on these 

^Jgy^pe came to thia out-of-the-wey 
I wae o church member 

At away from what 
NHTÏÎfe of oTmTsomething to help me

Nik. "S. Why modi 
very muck alike, 
and dowie ol the 1

h

It hearts and lives are nil 
1 should toll you the ape 

e you would doubtleee 
"Zf end feel thst it iell^ome experience with 
youre. No one shell pluck ’them out of hi. 
hand. But the price of victory through him 
ie eoniunt struggling ox our pert. We ere to 
wsteh and prey. You believe that God eent hi. 
eon. Then it ie easy to believe that ha who 

' hie Son will, with him, freely give u. all 
thing» alee we need. You ere tempted by the 

! seres of the world | wsteh ngsinet them, lest 
they take your heart, swallow up your thoughts, 
and banish the Saviour. Others nr# tried by 
their own eioful tempers i they (get mad very 

« easily, end sin with their tongues, or in their 
hearts. Others have pride i the fashions end 
fellies of the day absorb their seals. They ere 
making no progress heavenward. And soma 
heve easily besetting sloe, which they would not 
asms to their nearest friends i sins that oat ont 
the life of the eoul, and keep the heart cold 
carnal, sod uooleeo. One bosom tin banishes 
all good. If you would have Christ with you, 
your help, your companion and friend, all sin 
muat be oaat out. You love it, but the more, 
you lova it the worse it is, and the more dange
rous and deadly. You might as well expect 
Christ to live with the devil as to abide in yon, 
while you cling to that too derliog sin. Fight 
it out. Kill it. You will, or it will be the death 
of you.”

•• You talk to me, sir, at if you bad known 
me always, for 1 heve sll then inward conflicts 
year after yeer, sod sash temptetioni as yon do 
not know ; but ell thst you eay meets my oaso, 
and helps me already. You enjoy religion, 1 
tm sure."

" Ki joyment, my dwr woman, ie of very 
little account in this tmrld. If it comes after 

* being good and deisg®od it it well, and Ood 
he thanked for til weget of it. But thst is 
nothing now ; erjoyetnt is to be oure when the 
victory's won, end we sit down in our Father s 
kingdom. To-dsy we are not our ewo, but hie 
who bought us with He blood to bo servants of 
God. To overcome *e world, the flash, and the 
devil i to live by fsilk on the Sen of Ood t to go

“ No, no ; go on r
But 1 said no more. Thinking that the Mas

ter oooa preached to ooe women only, end thst 
s blessing followed, I resumed my reading with 
the quiet hope that this short discourse would 
net be altogether lost.—A'*» Fork Ob terrier,

Do you pray for your Pastor.
A lady who wee complaining of the remueoeee 

of her pastor, end that eon did not eojoy hie 
preaching, wee asked by an elderly gentleman 
present, Do you prof for ycur pastor F‘ Hsr 
reply that aha « bad aot thought of that,’ is but 
s feet in regard to many other Christiana.

Have you not been in » praying circle where 
supplication wae made for many other objscU, 
near and remote, but no rt quest offered for the 
overburdened, enxieue pastor ? And yet does 
he not heve temptations to struggle ageioet F 
oar re to ' gnaw upon the brain,' and above all the 
weighty responsibility of the scale of hie charge F 

Two or three years since, a minister eat in hie 
study, eed end dispirited, end nearly decid
ed to abandon hie woik io that place, feeling 
that hie labors were fruitless end unappreciat
ed. In the next room, two or three little girl» 
were playing. Bye-end-bye be thought be heard 
the voice of prayer, and listening closely, this 
petition fell os hie ear, • God blase our deer 
pastor !" Much meved, he took up bit bet to 
attend the afternooe prayer-meeting, end while 
there a voice under end earnest,wae heard again 
pleading for the shepherd of the sheep. A fur 
service, there were tears to be seen in the pee
ler's eyes, but else » new resolve, e more fixed 
purpose | and that prayer wae the bringing of 
the most precious levival ever known in that 
church. *

Header, do you see faulu in your pastor, end 
do you fail to recette the benefit» which"you de
sire from bis mioististioos F Prop (or him I 
You do not know bow it will warm your heart 
towards him. He will begin to see your added 
inUreet, end it will eeive as »n excellent stimu
las in the study !

Don't find ftult with him, but love him end 
prey for him !— 8. 8. Tima.

The Conflict with Doubt.
It it an seful moment, when the soul begins 

to find that the props on which it bet blindly 
rested so long are, many of them rotten, end 
begins to suspect them «11 ; when it begins to feel 
the nothingness of many of the traditionary 
opinione.which have keen received with implicit 
confidents ; end in the horrible insecurity begins 
to doubt whether there be any thing to believe 
at ell. It ie an awful hour—let him who has 
patted through it aey hew awful—when this life 
hat lost its meaning, end seems shriveled Into 
a span ; when the grave appears to be the end 
of sll, human goodness nothing but a name, 
and the sky above this universe a deed expense, 
black with the void from which God himself has 
disappeared. In this fearful loneliness of spirit 
when those who should hive been hie friends 
and counselor! only frown upon hie misgiving!, 
and profanely bid him strife doebts, which, for 
aught he knows, may arise from the fountain of 
truth itsWf—to extinguish, as e glare from bell, 
that which, for eught he knows, m»y be light 
from he ween—sod every thing seems wrapt in 
hideous eneertsioty—I koow of but one way in 
whieh a mm may come forth from hit agony 
sesthelste ; it it by holdirg fast to those things 
which he knows to be tiue—holding on to 
Christ.

i

about doing good, bring the i in as
which was also in Christ Jeans, end so Using to 
glorify our Father lo heaven i that is the work 
of the pissent, end joy is the harvest at the end. 
1 do enjoy the service of Him whose yoke is 
••«y I anfl the only burden thnt wns very heavy 
was not see that be iapoeed. Yew enjoyment 
it not la fighting usinât six. bet If yen flght on 
you will «setMaly * , sietory te be etiehsnud 
with psalm sad en^. But I am 
will stop."

Jeeoe our Divine Saviour.
Whet a void, what a went existe in the Uni

tarian dor'-—" f How much of the beautiful 
simplicity-of Christianity it teken away from our 
faith by the lowering of Christ to the character 
of • win man. An exceedingly good men 
they tell ns, but withal a mere men. One 
ohoeen of God to be t perfect example of un- 

avering obedience toward himself ; given pow
er to work mireelee end introduce e new dispen
sation wherein Jew end Gentile ere alike taught 
that according *» they here live they eheU be 
rewarded end punished hereafter.

Yet in their own assertions this doctrine car
ries its refutation. Claiming Jesus of Nssireth 
to be no less subject to the prejudices end ig
norance of human nature then wee Peter, David, 
Abraham, or Adam, why have these latter never 
approached even the shadow of the former’s 
sinless life F The apostles strove after e perfect 
walk | they suffered persecution aud manyrdi 
for the truth's sake i why did they not attain et 
lssst unto tbs Net «rent's height of purity since 
he wet tot less s men nor more s God F Why 
should God choose one only of those struggling 
psinet the temptations of tin end permit him 
to stand unblemished F If we ere told that this 
it God's merciful arrangement, permitting one 

to atone for the tint of many, still there ie 
ex inconsistency in this method of atonement of 
which eut wise Creator ie incapable. " All 
have tinned," eaith the unerring Book , end 
i«ye the Unitarian : and if Jesus the ton of Mary 
be likewise born in tin how it it possible for a 
part of that weak nature to expiate the crime of 
the whole. God is e just God, else not e judge.

Then ws ask ia whet dost this expiation eon- 
sh tf It is answered, “ In the herd, toilsome 
life of Christ, together with hit ignominious 
death." And yet if hs b# not divine we must 
needs feel s torturing sense of the imperfection 
of all oer manifold line being atoned for. For 
bfiw do we know that the poverty and degrada
tion of thie good man it not one of the many 
oeeurreseee of nature ; surely it it naturel that 
tka poor carpenter's ton should not be rich, but 
brneolous end godlike that the All Fether*e 
Son should stoop to men’s estate, end an tx- 
oJlion of infinite, divine love that he should 
Stoop to the poverty of ti^et estate. Hey, men 
gas formed in the image of God, but he fell too 

v to raise bimtelf i that power belong» only to 
ivisity i and Divinity wae merciful, seme, and 
rod ns. Such mercy is consistent with justice. 
0 Unitarian may pray if he will—" God we 

thee that thou best made this vils human- 
two saviour," but we would rather prey, 
our Saviour, we thank thee.” 
e seeming to leer the sacrilege ofAfter- 
I the Christ, still worship him wms^XstAe 

wdrebipe the Madone*-'
I rjpon at the link conneoi 

d Heathendom i there ft still another link 
t *ltbe worship of the Messiah at. a mere 
f “The Infidel endorses," says Jeremy Tay

lor, “ e motion without s mover, e circle with
out n center, effect without s cause, a thing form-. 
ed without s former, time without eternity." The 
Humanitarian endorses redemption without e re
deemer, salvation without e savior, a sacrifice 
without » lamb. Reviewing the principles of thie 
faith we feel that to believe in them we should 
wander such a distance from our Heavenly Fa
ther as to make return difficult.

To feel thst the Holy Trinity gave no pert of 
itself towards human rsdempiim, in very love 
would be to build • barrier between the Greet 
White Throne end our panting s oult that should 
never be over-leaped. To feel that it wee not in
deed the Holy Cariet’e srme thnt encircled little 
children, would be to let them die in deep des
pair i for then it was not God that said, “Of 
such is the kingdom of heaven.” In vain may 
we touch the hem of any human garment, there 
it no virtue in men to go forth end heel us. We 
era tick, end there it no helm found among tbs 
world's growths, no physicien among the child
ren of men. But “ Jesus of Naiarsth peeeeth 
by," tad we mite eucb n cry ee thie to him, not 
to mere man, "Jesus, thou son of Dsvid, have 
mercy on us.” Our faith shall -esse us in that

" Christ the Mighty Maker died, 
Forman, the creature’a aiu "

—Methodist.

The God Deeerted Man.
Such wee the title of t sermon by Mr. Pun- 

•hon, published more then e year ago io the 
Methodist Recorder, London. We make the fol
lowing extract :—

‘There ie illustrated again is thie subject the 
terrible power conscience That there it in the 
world a faculty of conscience, remaining faithful 
long after other faculties had betrayed their trust, 
—like an incorruptible warder whose colleagues 
have been bribed,is e point I might fearlessly call 
upon every one of you to prove—you feel it within 
you—you know thst upon every action it holds 
its assies end pronounces its decisions. When 
the heart it renewed by grace, end the Holy 
Spirit beers its direct and glorious witness to 
adoption, the conscience becomes an occasion 
of joy, end in the witness which it bears to fidelity 
sends a thrill of gladness through the tool. 
•This is our rejoicing, the testimony of our con
science, thst in simplicity and godly sincerity, 
not with fleshy wisdom, but with the grace ol 
Ood, we bed oor conversation in theworld.’ On 
the other band, it ia impossible to exaggerate the 
terror which an scouting conscience works with
in the mind of a sinner. It bas been acutely ob
served that very much both of human misery and 
of human sinfulneas spring from the workings 
of an evil conscience. A conscience aroused but 
not appeased, may be a powerful prompter of evil- 
The turbulence of human passion mey be often 
the frantic endeavour to trifle the monitor whieh 
it cannot still And just as the main-spring of » 
watch, disordered, tende irregularity through the 
whole of its machinery, to it it impossible for the 
conscience, prince among the faculties, to de
range instead of directing the rest. And who 
shell tell the horror of the man whom en accu
sing conscience herrates F It will blench Bel- 
abaxxtr's cheek before the teer'a lips trace 
out the mystic character» which bless upon the 
well. It will startle Herod in eehen tremor, as 
he dearns the murdered John the Baptist to be 
risen from the dead. It will break up the foun
tain» of Marsh within the recent but true-e ouled 
Apostle and tend Peter out to weep bitterly for 
hie sin. It will hound the traitor Judue to hit 
dark tryst with death within the field of blood 
Andeo in the cue of Saul. Hit conscience bad 
fore-doomed him. Hit insane desire to penetrate 
the future wee but the gamblers lut ohence 
when, the wealthy fortune gone, he risks the sil
ver piece, it it to smell His greatest enemy wu 
within—the wounded Spirit, e more dreaded foe 
then ell Philietie’e armies : the doge of re
morse, more runout then the doge of war—end 
to it is always with the sinner. Speak I not 
to night to those who cso affirm it for thomulves F 
your consciences heve spoken to you, end you 
could not choose but listen. You have tried, 
perhaps, to be eu infidel, to jest sway the autho
rity from the Bible, or to bind the goverment of 
of God in slumber.

•Bet conscience bts not been deluded and bee 
pressed home upon yon the eye that ever marks 
you, end the word by which you will be tried. 
You heve tried to believe that there ie no future 
for you, that retribution it the drains of fools, 
that the worms which banquet on the clay de
vour the consequence both of men's virtue end 
of their crimes, but conscience would not let yi 
believe it, haunted in your veriest intoxication 
with the certainty of the judgment, and by her 
lacerating rebukes, raised up a hell within ee 
her aurait evidence that there is a hell be
yond. Oh, if it were possible to follow some of 
yon, ee you pace from the sanctuary to night, 
and read your ha arts—what would be written 
there ? Failing health, and broken rest, end 
clouded life, end dismal boding» of the future 
all because your consciences ate ill at eeie^aid 
burdened with lint from which no Saviour has 
annealed you. And shall it continue thus F 
Shell conscience elwtyt be e hostile and atom 
reprover F "Will yon elwtyt be in dreed of it» 
etingF or will you rather come to Him who 
will pacify it, who can still a tempest with » 
word, whether it rage upon a lake of Galilee, 
or surge end swell in s poor sinoer'e eoul F

« There it further glanced at in the subject, 
the forsaken one's despair. Is only glanced at, 
and we shall spare to do more (20 v.) The 
dreed the secret which hie fears foreboded, end 
whieh hie conscience had already pronounced, 
ie now confirmed by the words of the anointed 
one whom he bed roused from dreamless rest 
only to hear from hie nearing doom- In rever
rai of ordinary to lee, the eertsioty ie more in- 
to'ersble than suspente. There lurked perbapa, 
within him tome uncontcious hope thst the 
worst might after all be everted, end clinging to 
this spar of frail support, he had battled with 
the lotting thoughts within him, ee » drowning 
mariner buffets the fierce waves whieh, like ser
pents, hies before they swallow ; but now that 
bra died out, end despair, the usurper, throne» 
itself on the fell of a men created in the image 
of God. Oh, fetrfnl epeetecle for freemen and 
immortal» to behold I A crushed nature, e lift 
without a'hope, without n purpose, without 
• sympathy—s trampled heart through which, 
as through n beaten thoroughfare, all heavy- 
footed trials come end go—«spirit for which the 
light of the future has gone out, Oh, drop the

ieg men ; but, si we wseder witheringly away, 
let the moan become articulate, and let the 
warning fell solemnly on cor hearts, • It is 
eeil and bitter thing to sin egainet God.”
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eurtain , let the rail fall darkly to hide from u« prayers, and let not six months pass without dene, and their patient eye» ere only waiting to Jerusalem and the Home, they mey take heart,
the fearful scene. We «snort hear it ; h bar- doubling itr resources, that it ma, double its see the gets, lifted np when they wUl be dosed sod press bravely cn toward tber ’ 
rows up our inmost souls to gszs oa s despair- working force.

B. B. H , us Amer, Prose.

Wesleyan Missionary Society.

in an ecstasy of love. We grow old, but only 
that we may rehabilitate ourselves with I be g«r 
menis cf an endleas youth.

There Comee a Time.
Sr a ix AND Portugal —The movements of There comes a time when we grow old, 

the Missionaries in Spain end Portugal were re- And like a sunset down the tee, 
ported. Ia view of the probable openings in 1 Slope graded, and lha night wind eold

Comee whispering sad end chillingly |
And Iccke ere gray

mittee anxiously looks for early payment of sub

Indwelling Sin.
How can ye, in nil your confession, nod ever.- eouDtri.., and th, deficiency in the Fund,

msntol offlora «nouons era. the .«cursed thing of ^ Socifty fo, , f,„ y„„ p„,_ lh. Cde. 
which Ood abhors, eed smith obedient believers
detest, sod yet plead for k. i.fe, it. fr.Ntth.tte, ^ ud ptolBpt reait„nc, of . , lu„,
oonetnnt energy, so long et we are ia t wor collected for the Missions, and an augmentation 
W. could better beer with yon if appropriated conltibulionf in „„y fom t0 lb, Fd„ds of
• h“d or * *n *5* * “ *"•10 “ d"U'0f I the Society. The attention of Ministers, Offl- 
tb. term of life I but whocaubenryour pl.ra for Mr, CoUtctor,i „d Kri,Djl| it „.p,«fuiiy ,od 
the necessary continuance of *ia in the heart r j 
Is it not enough that thie murderer of Christ end 
nil mankind rambles about tb# wells of the oily t
Will ye still insinuate that ha must hive the 
citadel to the last and keep it garrisoned with 
filthy lasts, base affamions, bed tempers, or ■ Di- 
sboloniane,' who, like prisoners show tbsmteieee 
at the gate,1 like snakes, tosd», and wild beasts, 
srnj the fiercer for being confined ?’ Who his 
taoght you to represent Cnrist te the keeper, end 
not the destroyer, of our corruption» F If believ
ers are truly willing to get rid of tin, but cannot, 
because Christ has bolted their heart» with en 
adamantine decree which prevent» tin from be. 
ing turned out} if he ties irrevocably given 
leave to indwelling sin to quarter for life in every 
Christian’» heart, at th# King of France in the 
lest century gave leave to hie dragoon» to quar
ter for tome months in the houses of the poor 
oppressed protestante—who doe» not tee that 
Christ mey be celled the protector of Indwelling 
tin rather then He enetnyV—f teteher.

gUligiom Initliigmt.
The Spanlxh Revolution.

rxou THE CUKISTfXN STAND TUlST.
The easy accomplishment of the revolution in 

Spain, speaks tbs extent end depth ol the popu
lar hatred of the displaced government. The 
heart of the nation bed long been awaiting such 
en event, end went with k when it came. Hence 
it was so swift end to nearly blcodltse. The 
government knew that a universal popular de
testation waa the it. spiring element of that re
volt, and that the popular will catied with it a 
power which it would be madness to face. 
Nothing remained for the lest reigning Bourbon 
but to obey the common doom of the dynasty, 
flee her kingdom, hurl beck the brutum fulmen 
of e protest, end join the French end Italian 
breeches of the family id the common alms
house of the broken-down race, Rome. The 
thirty thousand soldiers that she bad promis
ed to send to the Pope’s eid, tent her there, 
end will themteleet ttsy at borne to insure to 
Spain a Spanish in piece of a Romish govern
ment.

It is true there were enough other abueee to 
be complained of, but there can be no queetiin 
of the prominence of thie one which the Junta 
proclaims abolished, Religious intolerance. It 
was rot alone that Romanism was the State re
ligion, but the Evangelical forms of religion 
were laid under the ban.

Now the about of jubilee gees up, “ Religious 
liberty it guaranteed !" It ie » joyous acclama
tion, end right heartily we contribute our voice 
to it, for no feature of the revolution is more 
obvious than that Ood it here, as usual, using 
the policies and powers of the world for the 
opening of » doer for the eotrance of •tlva'.loo.

Still, it ia with Spain an hour of criai»—an 
hour for solemn concern respecting ite epiti ual 
future. Religiously as well at politically, the 
nation is now in a transitional state. The 
transition it, we know from what, but we trem
ble over the question, to what ? With the great 
mats of the Spanish people, the longing for re
ligious liberty is «imply a wearineaa of the op
pressions of Romanism. They spring to the op
portunity to cut eff the priestly domination, but 
toey have no conception of the liberty wherewith 
Christ makes Hit people free. Here and there 
it an isolated cite of true Eeangelical asp ration. 
Tnere are many points where, in spite of Romish 
vigilance, the good seed of the Word has been 
quietly dropped and baa taken root. These, 
under eelive Christian effort, may become nuclei 
tor Christian societies, end radiating pointe for 
each enterprise as shall meet the criait.

But to tit idly by, expecting the Spanish 
people to fly into the arms of » pure Christian
ity, because they are fleeing from Rome, will be 
e fetal mistake. With no sanctified element to 
guide their reason, the lose of faith in religion 
ea such. It wee to in France, at the close of the 
last century, when the revolution there broke 
the power of Rome. No Etengelicel Church 
sprang into the breech with Bible», missionaries, 
colporteurs, prayer, and faith. The crisis wet 
left to lake ears of itself. We know what fol
lowed. The nation made the whole leap from 
Popery to infidelity, and the latter so wrought 
ite own way with the public peace that—tad at 
it is to eay it !—the world felt e tents of relief 
when the Romish altera were restored.

Thie it the peril of the hour with Spain. That 
there will be » great outward stampede from 
Romaniem, it hardly to be questioned. We do 
not tey that it will be universal, or at first carry 
with it even a majority of the people. It will 
probably be e reproduction ol the morement in 
Italy, where, with many of the people, the 
Romish revolt ie rather e political than a re
ligions one, but where the cumbers who turn 
their backs upon the Popish altars tre^pofficient- 
ly great, and increasing, to employ the Evsnge- 
ical force which to-day ie felt throughout the 
kingdom as the harbinger of ite spiritual regene
ration. •

So in Spain, Rotnshirm, as tie prevalent ee- 
ligion, may wear sway elowiy j menr.jeho bear 

‘V ' - * Tc*

earnestly requested to this importent subject.
Finance —The monthly Financial Statement 

showed thst the Expenditure continuée to be as 
last year, and that there bed been » diminution 
in Receipts in the items of Legacies end Lapsed 
Annuities, and en increase io Circuit Receipts.

The Rev. Thomas Hodson—The Rev. Tbos. 
Hudson, Chairmen of the Mysore District, took 
leave of the Committee. The Indian Mission
aries who were present in the Committee took 
pert io the conversation, end Mr. Hodson re
ceived from the President end Secretaries, end 
other member» of the Committee, the assurance 
of their confidence, and their prayerful interest 
in his welfare and the success of his work. Al
lusions were made to the vast changes, almost 
miracul-ae, which have taken place among the 
nations of Indis since Mr. Hodson was first ap
pointed as a Missionary to that couotry forty 
years • t the enlightenment of the native mind, 
anu .-v — i-equent abandonment of idolatry by 
large numb-r- ; ‘"he formation ol the Society 
called the Brahmc-Somij ; the progress of fe
male education ; the alterations io the practice 
end the lews of marriage, and in the laws of in
heritance, &o. j ell resulting directly or indirectly 
Irom Missionary labour and influence. Mr. 
Hodaon wet then commended to God in earnest 
prayer by the Rev. E. J. Robinson.

“ Quarteblt Pape»."—The view of the 
Mission premises in Calcutta occupies the first 
page of the " Quarterly Paper” for December. 
The history of India, frem 1766 to 1760, the 
letter the yeer of the horrible tragedy of the 
“Black Hole " ol Calcutta, ia the most mar
vellous in the reculer hisloiy of the world. 
Some progress is reported in Calcutta ; but 
whet are ell the Christie» agencies there com
pared with the wants of the test population F

An advocate of Mission», in » recent publica
tion, emphatically asks four question», whick he 
calls “ The four Whoa j” v s., “ Who will go to 
heathen lands F " “ Who will give for the sup
port of Missions F” "Who will pray for Mis
sionary success F" “ Who will work as collec
tors end advocates of this cause F” Lit our 
readers ponder these questions, end answer 
them, si they can answer to God.

Central UtisttUsng.

rule mey patronise its priesthood,‘*MFbe- T<*ad 
in the confessional j but the rdfcr ftwMSit sMN be 
sufficiently rapid to mike » greet open «filer ios 
Evangelism. God he» done His work# raMifig 
thst door wide open. It rtnlaini for Ike Smith That girl’s 
to face the crisis, end to meet thie rush, - ont testess,
alter it bat paused all the way over te 
godleesnese, but at the threshold of the exodus,
end Spain is saved.

A grant work opens before the Amène an and 
Foreign Okrtri an Union ! It must take held 
•f it | let tb 4e the verdict of the Church. It 

4 ! Bo let.as gird it with our

Growing Old.
We perused an article in one of our ex- 

change» the other day under the above caption, 
in which the writer lamented the inevitable de
cree that eete upon the mile-stone of the years 
behind us, brings ua nearer to the «lient close 
of our journey. To us the thought suggested e 
different train ol reflection. We do not feel 
that it it » ted thing to grow old.

As we go forward and meet the years, each ie 
• messenger that tells us 1 pleasant story of the 
lend lo which we have taken up our pilgrimage, 
end though we miy not lay hands upon them 
end detain them, yet they imbue ue with very 
happy thoughts and pleasant memories, and 
cloths each coming messenger in n halo-like 
garment of «mile» end beauty. The journey 
of life is but short, but it it long enough 
to leech us the idleness and littleness 
of things earthly, end that our earthly 
tabernacle ie far too narrow to bold io thrall 
that invisible fire of immortality that puisse 
through our being or even permit it to thine 
forth in that brilliancy that it eo much longs for.

Life ie beautiful, but it is only beautiful ee a 
panorama that moves on to the great and final 
climax, when the curtains of eternity are drawn, 
and the marvelous beauty of the universe opens 
with its endless vistas of glory upon our en
larged sight, and then dreamt of the put are 
veiled from view in piece ol the never ending 
present. The boy, the sword, end the toy make 
up the sum of our existence, for the young end 
the old are nearest heaven. Prattling childhood 
end silver age walk bend in hind, end laugh at 
the gamboling limbe end make pretty epeechte 
to the bright birds and butterflies, for the value 
of Time it bat » mist to the right end to the 
left of them, end lore end innocence stand like 
cherubs by the cradle of the grave.

It ie only when we ere among the tropical 
clouds of the middle passage of life tbit we ut
terly forget tbe emblems of innocence end turn 
the edge of the sword eg ainsi the unwarriag 
trmiet of beauty, and this we do out of very 
blindneis, for when we pass tbe mountain sum
mit and go down the gentle plein toward the 
gold end amethyst pillars of tbe «uneet, we cut 
the sword behind us and reach forth for tbe 
flowers that wave end beckcn ue onward.

There is nothing more touching end beautiful 
than age. Tee btnt form, the feeble, tottering 
step, the dimmed eye, and the childlike confi
dence tf the aged «peek to every heart, not 
deed to every human emotion, with a wonderful 
power end pathos. We do not envy the feel
ing» cf that person whet can eay e alighting 
v^ord to or of the aged cf every condition of life, 
laud whose strong hand it not held out to thso 
pt every rough corner ar.d every narrow cross
ing. Not many days since we taw a bright and 
beahtifnl girl, having almost tbe form and sem
blance of an angel, rudely jostle • poor, de- 
erepM old dense on the sidewalk, and tell her ia 

of petulance to keep out of her wey.— 
pee will yet be dim end lus- 
bir round shoulders bent 

if years and burdens of life, 
is cold eed ebeeured with 

herself, ia the 
oBm with • sui
ted cherished, 

aged an first deserv- 
thsir share of tht bar-

As winter's day,
And eyes of saddest blue behold 

Tbs lessu sll weary drift sway,
And lips of faded sural say :

" There comes » time when we grow old.”

There comes e time when joyous hearts,
Which leap te leaped the laughing main,

Are dead to all sate memory,
Ae prisoner! in his dungeon chain j 

And dawn of day 
Hath peued away.

The moon hath unto dukneu rolled,
And by the embers wen and gray,
I bear a voice in whiiper say :

“ There comes a tims when we grow old.”

There comes a time when manhood's prime.
Is shrouded in the mist of years :

And beauty fading like a dream,
Hath passed away ia silent tears ;

And then how dark !
But, oh, tbe spark

That kindled youth to hues of gold.
Still buret with clear end steady rey j 
And fond affections, lingering, eay :

" There comee a lime when we grow old."

There oomei » time when laughing spring 
And golden summer cease to be ;

And we put on the autumn robe,
To treed the lest declivity :]

But now the slope,
With rosy Hope,

Beyond the sunset we behold,
Another dawn with fairer light ;
While wetchere whisper through the night :

'• There it no time when we grow old."

" That's the p lessen test solution of a.!,” said 
the s-phyr, after hit usual meditatire paure .

but perhaps it isn't the true one ; end l went 
the true oie. So I think I'll eek again.' ^

" What ere the belle laying F *
*• They are regretting former deys," rep lied a 

felling leaf, jnet ready to drop from its stem. 
•' Calling back the peat, and lamenting because 
the past Hikes no tweponie. They are telling 
of beautiful faces once accustomed to enter 
through the cathedral door i and glorious sun
sets, whose beams fell athwart the old stained 
windows ; end sweet voices that, ialouing or 
chanting, re-echoed from aisle to aisle i end 
their tone it mournful, because eli these things 
—feces, sunset, roicee—art gone i forever gone."

And the leaf, ite short summer spent, fell from 
the tree ; Boating sadly away, to mingle with 
the mould.

Tbe aepbyr was sorry i but he felt that he had 
oo time, just now, lo watte in useleet lamenta
tions. The leefe solution did not appssr to him 
to be more reliable then the rest ; nod he hee- 
tened to rt iterate bis question :

" What are the belle saying ? "
" They are saying thst God it good,” cried a 

hippy sunbeam—” good, and glorious, and om
nipotent, end full of love ; always watching over 
Hit world, as s father over bit children, end 
welling lo bless it evermore. They ere record
ing His mercies, celling on men to acknowledge 
them, to rejoice in them, and to be thankful."

This answer pleased the sephyt ; but he felt 
: still unconvinced. Suddenly, however, a gleam 
' uf light broke forth on hie perplexities.

“ Ah !" he exclaimed, •• 1 tee bow1 it it !
I You heve all answered out of your own hearts, 
not out of the belle." Thia cathedral close ie 
a pnisling piece ; there ere so many different 
voices, each one inclined to think itself right, 
end the other» in consequence wrong. How
ever, what I went is truth, not opinion i yet bow 
shall 1 know where truth lie» F 1 think l’U just 
go up into the belfry and nek the bells them
selves." , ,

Bo away—even to the very aeweq,ef tbe 
sounds, whose meaning he erased—floated the 
unhappy little sephyr ; to be satisfied at last.

with the 
eid if her lift 
clouds, it will 
bloom of youth, 
cidal band. Of 
end kindly carsd 
ing, for they have

What Are the Bells Saying ?
" What are the bells saying ? ” asked an in

quisitive little sephyr, as be hovered about in 
tb# height» of the elms, gently stirring tbe leaves, 
every now end then, in s Isay, make-believe 
kind of way. Hard by, on old cathedral reared 
ite gray end time-worn Welle ; end the day be
ing, for tome causa or ether, ooe of public re
joicing, the belle wet# ringing their fullest peal i 
at though actions to remind the people of the 
town thnt they east put their woik sway for a 
time, and keep high festival. But the xephyr, 
who knew nothing, and cared «till leas—if pos
sible—about national affaire, fell hima-lf utterly 
unable to account (or thia uowonud burst el 
eloquence.

" What a-e the belle saying ?" he caked again , 
rather impatiently thia time.

“ Baying ! " exclaimed a solemn jackdaw, who 
had overheard tbe inquiry—“ Baying I Well ! 
really 1 begin lo thick that absurd questions 
will never oeee*. They are saying nothing at 
all, only making s noie». What ehnnld they 
say F"

The ispbyr pondered awhile over this sage 
reply, rustling the leave», meanwhile, hone Lee» 
of habit. But the jackdaw's idee» wg the sub
ject did not content him ; end presently he
asked again :

“ Whet nse the belle saying F"
“ They ere saying thnt time is abort, “ said 

e grave old rook, perched high on n quaint 
gurgoyle : " That time it ehoit ; and further, 
* bet eternity is long. They ere speaking ol 
death, and change, and decay | they are warn
ing those people down there to heve done with 
trifles, end to get reedy at once for the grave, 
end for the world which lies beyond it. But the 
people are foolish, I am afraid, for they don't 
seem to attend, or to take alarm, or eat about 
mending their weyt, while they have time."

" Deer 1 dear ! ” exclaimed the sephyr :— 
“ Tais Is tedly punliog ! Now which am I to 
believe of theta very opposite accounts F II 1 
dared to trust to my own judgment, I should 
believe the rook ; but that ia exactly whet I am 
afraid to do. I must see what the rest of the 
world think about it" Bo again he inquired :

“ Whet ire the belle saying F "
" They are telling ue to be merry, one end 

ell I " cried two bright butterflies, who were 
cheting each other to end fro, their yellow wings 
glittering in the sunshine : " To make the beet 
use of thie fine weather, end, while we can, re
joice. They ere calling to everybody end every
thing to ting and dance, and fly about, and be 
cheerful | and they ere wishing, ro doubt, that 
they could get out into the open air, and amuse 
themselves, like us. For my pert, I wonder how 
they cen chime on so merrily, cooped up in that 
musty old piece ell day."

A wey the voce tile butterflies flew ; end again 
the sephyr pondered. But apparently he felt 
that tbe truth was still hidden from him, for sre 
long the same question cams again :

" Wbst are the bells saying F "
“ They ere say log how much there it to be 

done in the world,” said » bee, ee he bussed 
peat, " end how important it ia that everyone 
should stir himself up at ones, end find out hie 
own work, end do it- How many books remain 
to be written i end pictures to be painted ; end 
kingdoms to be conquered j end people to be 
clothed end fed ; and bivee to be stored ; before 
we allow ourselves even to drains of rest, end 
•till less of amutrmen'. They sre celling to ue 
ell—men and batata, and birds end insecte—to 
be busy, and do whet we have to do quickly and 
well."

He battened ewny to fulfil bit own teak, and 
act out bit own interpretation ; bat the xephyr 
wet not satisfied—even yet. He thought it over 
a little while, as was his custom : then once more 
inquired—rather piteously now, ee though hs 
would beseech some one or someth ieg on whose 
testimony be might certainly depend, to come 
sod answer him ;

“ What art the hpUa saying F ”
“ They art speaking of Heaven,” said a lark,

'• of thfi tight and glory there. They are advis
ing beano beings to look up to the sky, and to 
mount in heart, as I mount euty wing j thst 
so, seeing by faith the Golden City, and the New

A Womanly Deed.
A gentleman who styles himself " Tbe Wan

derer," recently furnishes tbe following to the 
Saratugian.

When the train belted at Saratoga, among the 
passengers from the Watt came » man shout 
thirty years of eg», elbowing bis way through
the crowd and hearing in his arms e child. Me 
wee a poor man i bit cloth»» were poor ; he 
looked poor. Around bit bat was tied a piece 
of toied, worn crape.'. It wae erideotiy nil the 
mourning bit eeeoty meant would permit, for 
the mother of the child nee dead. Thie men 
was rough in hie exterior, yet hie fees wee eo 
booeet one. He handled the baby npkwnrdly, 
yet there wee e tender oeee ie hie tad look that 
showed the parity of n father's less. The little 
fellow lay asleep on hie coarsely clad knee i a 
stray sunbeam glanced Meets It» tired fane. 
They were both tired, the lather end the child i 
for they had come from the Far west i aad ae 
he placed hse hard, toil-worn hand to shield k 
•rem sa» guUen rays, there wae in bis Ieoh e 
mialeew of eadeem end sure, as If his pant-up 
feetiige bad keen crowded hash into the inner 
mile, a# be heart that even lease me Id base been 
ee relief Ie the bidden nnguieb thnt wan making 
hw life n usseery.

The poos child tried ; it might be the little 
tbirg wee tired, it might be it miaeed ite mother i 
perhaps it nr bungr • ; p-rhaos it wee sick, end
it cried. The tears roll done Ita 'cht'ka | the 
father wiped away the dew drops ns they fell, 
end then tried to feed it. He war eo awkward 
with the bottle—hie had been s life of toll end 
hardship, and he knew not how to give his darl
ing its nourishment. As be made effort after 
effort to stiffs the cries end check tbe tears of h e 
motherless babe, how he mutt heve misted her 
who in hie life of labor end privation had been 
hie solace end comfort An unbidden tear start
ed to bit eye, but he brushed it quiekly iwey. 
All who taw him pitied him. At length e women 
richly apparelled, with an infant reeling on the 
lap of ite nuree betide her—aha bed been witch
ing the men,—said in a gentle tone, •' Give as# 
tbe child." Tbe poor fellow looked it her with 
a look of gratitude, for there wee a mother’s 
tenderness in her voice. With humble resigna
tion, m though it were pain to part with him, 
even tor » moment, be gave her hit boy. The 
woman took it j ite soiled clothes reetid on her 
costly silk j its tiny bead wee soon beneath her 
shawl, and in » moment all was still. Like the 
Grecian daughter who, through the iron bars 
fed her starring father, so did thia high-born 
led y from her breast feed the hungry child, and 
when on her gentle borom the little one ley in 
calm end untexed sleep aha put away the shawl.

Tbe father's heart swelled with gratitude. He 
«aid, ea • tear swelled in bit eye, sod bit voice 
was thick with emotion, “ Thank you ; III take 
him now." Then the woman’s nature -spoke 
forth, ea «be gently answered, " Not yet ; you 
will wake him," and for mile after mile that 
noble hearted women held that poor men’s child, 
and it was not until her own babe required each 
nouriabm-nt as only a mother cen give, that tbe 
gently rose and pla ;-d the stranger boy with hie 
father.

If that man never prayed before, If no aspi
ration from him went upward before this, one 
honest, truthful supplication rots from Sis soul ; 
angels bore it through the upper sir, and if ever 
truth found its way to Heaven, the Almighty 
heard the poor msn'a prayer, that He would blest 
that women. And if the spirit of the deepen 
look beck ; if they cen pierce the dark <jRd 
which bides tbeir world from our world t if from 
eternity they Mill gate on time, bow must the 
mother of thst child have rejoiced at the 
stranger's kindness to bar poor orphan : and if 
she could speak, her words would bars been 
" God bleee yon, sister."

Her (he child, with tbe nourishment it draw 
from that noble breut, grow up with tbe kindly 
nature which prompted the generous offering -, 
tad mey tbe women be long «pared to adorn e 
world which has hot few au ch ornement» ; no* 
the world, eoid m it it, will not refuse the tribute 
which it justly here, and many will yet piny,
“ Mey God blase bar."
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1
o tim* ; (1) to aid young men preparing for the the aud ences. We hope we will never ha* e a speli^ Mr. Narraway then referred to the re- it, though it is commonly best that he should not Oilf stern Puritan fathers

foreign missionary work of the M. K. Church , repeli ion of those scenes often witnessad et m s- iigious consequences ükély to ensue from its conduct it. It is the people's service, snd should from P-ip’»h ri?u*ii*m, b’J
~ ' C^) to aid young men preparing tor the minie ry ; sionary meetings, when the temple of the Lord, admission of the wcrklfcg classes to a share in be led by ore of themselves. The raw begin- pine Ivies, in whose *id«

MRS. JAMES SATKIK, of the Cherub: (3) to a:d our Theological linsti’u- j resownded with boisterous laughing, clapping the government of the Empire. Hers he paused r.ers snd the shy brethren do not feel quite so drors and windows, then g-b.-.i
Of Wiliismstcwn Csrleton Co N. B. fell asleep tions; (4) toaid our Unirersities,Seminar»es, arc! ; and stampmg.more becoming a the at re than the to remind his congregation hew remarkably the free tc speak if they eee the mioist-r in the the r»in, and hu-g a h-ll or-r v,
in Jesus Dec* 20 h ISOS in the thirty fifth year Academies. It is a so required to receive and sanctuary ; by which, meetings designed to cel- prediction uttered by him in October, 1866, from chair. There is a temptation f ir him to take gular, with their tough. h ugs, #x

ebrate the triumphs of the gospel in our world— ; the same place, respecting the probable course too much of the time in expounding and ex- timbers, they wer- ttpicsl cf the
to represent the appalling state ol the heathen, of events in Britain, had been verified to the plaining. The main point in a prayer meetirg
without the gospel, and to elicit the sympathies ( very letter. The franchise had been extended, is not long speakirg. but sir,»,g prai/-

Kev'd John 8. Pninney. The peace wnicn she appropriating the interest only to assist mento- of #ur people, with the great Missionary enter- j The disestablishment and the dieendowment of. ing. One great c»s-ntisl of • g *od elder is to
then received, through cur Lord Jesus Christ, j rious Sunday-school sc bo are in obtaining more i prise, are made an object of aversion to many the Irish Protestant Episcopal Church was the nave the ekil , and the spirit to !eai snccesefu'-
" continued to flow as a river,” till the time of her advanced ed treat ion. The Board baa just held deep!y attached triends of the mission cause, 
departure, although she was called to endure its first meeting in New York, at which a form. The first of tr esc to which my jottings will re

fer, was held at Brigu*. Nov, 30ih. The chair

th-ir fierce rfC-'ii 
gre-a rectangular 
lltiv rut Grecian

of her age. separately invest, and augment the ëunday-
Si<ter Savage gave herself to God and to His school Children's Fnnd, commenced during the 

people icme years since under the ministry of Centenary year, (now amounting to€74.40),

great sufferings through pre»racted ill health, j of charter was adopted, and a Committee was 
Those sufferings became peculiarly severe, appointed to present it to the forthcoming Le- 

about five weeks before hsr death, yet she wa* ' gislature of New York, and secure, if possible, 
kept’in perfect peace because she trusted in God, j ifs passage by that body. This is a very irapor-
and tthough feeling deeply being called to part 
with her partner and children,she wa enabled to 
leave all in the care of Him who 1 as promised 
to sustain those who cast their burden upon' 
Him:—Truly the memory cf the j iat is b!e*eed

H.
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Danger of Grieving the Holy Spirit
We note in one of our religious exchangee a 

piragraph relating to the effect produced upon 
the heart by resisting the strivings uf the Holy 
Spirit, worthy of being pondered deeply by those 
who are living without personal consecration to 
Christ’s service. In a eommunication respect
ing a recent revival in connection with his pas
toral charge, a minister writes : —

" This congregation had been vi»it-d last win
ter with a powerful revival that dr-w many to 
Christ from the ranks of aiu, but many were left 
in their former sinful condition. Of those who 
rejected salvathon last winter, as fsr as ve know, 
not one of them was brought to God during the 
mealing just cloeed. We presume the princi
ple on which this common phenomenon may be 
accounted for is this, the salvation of sinners ie 
effectuated by the ct operation el divine end hu
man agencies. The divine agency was present 
during both revivals, but the heart that refused 
to cooperate during the previous wi ter, w*t 
more confirmed in its habits and opposition dur
ing the prtsenr, and lees disposed to c operate 
cow than than. A necessary inference from 
these facte is that the chances of salt a» ion to 
such persons are daily becoming less. God is 
thus passing through the length and breadth ol 
the land, and by the influer.ee of the gospel of 
bis grace is drawing willing and obedient souls 
to himself, while the unwilling and duobtdient 
are left in their sins. And in this manner 
4 1 hi•» gospel of the kingdom shall be pr-ached 
in ill the world for a witness unto ail nations.' 
and then shall the knell of a world's proba
tion be rung in the ear of departing time, 
and tbe obedient recipients of divine grace shall 
•hare in the joya of heaven, while the disobe
dient ehall reap tbe fruit of their own doings in 
•terUatmg woe.”

The foregoing ie solemnly admonitory. We 
do not question the fact stated in regard to those 
who on a former occasion resisted the move
ments of the Holy Spirit on their bear's, and 
who in a later season of grace of equal power 
exhibited no indications of emotion, or of anxiety 
for salvation. Many, very many such rec.irds 
might be giren. It ia quite possible that the 
latter occasion referred to may have hem o» e of 
•urpasting interest ; it may hate exceeded the 
former oae in solemnity and power, and have 
b*en attended by as much of the influence of the 
divine Spirit ; and yet those who hud previously 
been able to subdue their deep emotion, and tv 
defer their decision for Christ until “ a more 
convenient season,” bad no feeling on the sub
ject, but were undisturbed, as far as could be 
judged by appearances ; betraying, under the 
moat impressive circumstances, no anxiety f r 
the interests ol the soul.

This may be accounted for on the ground of 
the sovereignty of tbe Spirit’s operations. Even 
in a congregation deeply moved by divine influ
ence, there may be seen those, who, became of

tant organization, and promise great good to 
the educational interests of the Church. The 
well-known character of its members is a suffi
cient guarantee that it will be a live body» 
and that every interest committed to it, will re
ceive proper attention.

CHANGE OF CHURCH PROPERTY.

The od Light-street church in Baltimore, 
with its parsonage is about to be sold, and the 
avails to be used in purchasing a church pro- 
[>erty in a more central position. The proper
ty is supposed to be worth more than $100,000. 
This venerable edifice was dedicated to Bishop 
Asbury, Oct. 1797, which was then regarded 
as one of the best—if not the best church edi
fice in the connection. G orious scenes have 
occurred here—wonderful triumphs for Christ 
have been witnessed here by tbe fathers. Could 
these old wal s speak they would te 1 of revivals 
Ü at made heaven and earth rejoice, and hell 
tremble. Of what sermons could they speak, 
preac hed by such men as Asbury, George, 
Everett, Roberts, McKendree, Whatcoat, Har
per, R ad, Bloodgood, Are. V We hope this old 
edifice will be purchased by some one who wi 1 
devote it to useful purposes. It is sad to see 
churc h edifices, when no longer used for the 
purposes for which they were erected, used as 
stables, and in one instance, we kuew a build
ing that Lad been erected and dedicated to 
the worship of God used as such for some thirty 
years, sold and used as a distillery of intox
icating liquors. We pasetd it often, but never 
did so but wi'h feelings of sadness.

A NEW PAPER.

A new paper is to be star’ed immédiat» ly at 
At ant i, Ga., to be called the 44 Atlanta Christian 
Advocate." It is to be edited by E. Q. Fuller, 
1\vhidmg Elder of Atlanta District, Georgia 
Conference, and published by our Bock Agent?. 
It is understood that tbe Christian Advocate»

likely to be largely extended by its permanent 
success.

was occupied by our esteemed friend J Wilcox, ' cert inly he achieved, Tbe disestab iubment of 
E q . J. P , who, in a brief, but very appropriate 
and interesting address, gave a spiritual tone 
to the meeting. In consequence of tbe recent 
death of one of our respected friends, we fear
ed that we should be deprived of the valuab’e 
services of Father Shenstone. Bat earnest sym
pathy with the great mission cause, enabled him 
to overcome every cher feeling however de
pressing, and the appointed hour, found him in 
his accustom d seat on the platform. On being 
called upon he touchingly alluded to the many 
missionary meetings he had attended, and tbe 
probability of this being tbe last. And while we 
listened to bn remarks, as be told of 44 some 
things which gave joy to an old man’s heart, 
just on the verge of the better country,” we were 
grateful indeed, that we were permitted to en
joy his company and listen to his voice again, 
from the missionary platform. The addresses 
of the various speaker*, were listened to with 
the greatest attention, and the meeting was in
teresting and preft able. The collections were 
similar to those of last year. We feel convinc
ed, that if our people here, en ertained right 
views of the security and interest of wealth de
posited in the Lord's treasury, more wou.d have 
been 44 given to Ilim to whom our more than all 
is due.”

On Tuesday evening, at an early bout the 
chapel at Cupids wos ce mfortablv filled, and at 
the appointed time ht$ extensive platform was 
occupied by a goodly array of speakers for the 
occasion. The meeting was presided over by 
brother W. Grren, wh;> though far advanced in 
life, walked to Cupids for the occasion, and de
livered an interesting address, fraught with 
wise counsel to the young. As confederation 
has been the all absorbing topic of conversation 
with you for tome time past, 1 may sav, that 
the subject engrosses a good deal of atten
tion here also One of the speakers mani 
tested so much interest in the subject, that he 
introduced it, in his missionary speech. But it 
was a confederation, not of countries, but of

"»id. bare.
>-*n oaken
tough grand

men who prayed wi h one ha-.ri -he musket. 
Trey w<r*» drill rooms fvr t4-»* tactic* of the 
Westminster Cateihism, and the> di-lthe rw tk. 
wed ; bj? Yov tr.aty hearts fi . t death 
thr?e :cv she > '

The spin'll i! dëccndants o: th- K ig'.nh Ca
valiers have r-a:ed her»- and there treble b-own 
s.one imitations of middle-age i athedra a, adupt- 

the Kirk of Scotland would rf necessity eocn j making it prominent in the palpi*, and keeping ed to the miss with its bells, an ! can-ri-*. a d
follow. And ali the omens foreshadowed that it before the people. The Southern leaders used mcervr, to ih- »? ed pr ce-*:- with sv.tmn
the movement would not spend its force until to 44 talk up' their doc-rinee, in C >ngre*s and cher.t and ! f ed cr 'sues, r ' - *► rvice wh. re
the entire separation of the Church from the out,until their whole constituencies were leaven- mao. »j h h-art at d tonga** -mi ti -, pleads u

n ter sharp and ha 
d wanted-instrumente, 
- grieve tender hearts.

yes," they say. “it is the morning Hr
early dew ; it will soon pae« away."

thii gs wh oh, f 
i, w >u’d he the v r r 

Thsy put < n v,( h | 
a d give tb* m*e vet such lofty 'vr- . th-v 1 
timid chi'dren s' rink hick and are t > »S* 
for many a d«v, perhaps, kept outside h- 
1.et u« j idg- ?! m î’ghtrO'.i i . hu* l-i 
! . ’ije tn-m i ' « * *• \ l. t Us 1 » ;

very first great object to which the Reformed ly a devotional service. It is a g.>od plan *o 
Parliament would turn its attention on its reas- have the cfficeis of tbe church lead the meet- 
•embling after tbe Holideye. That object would ings in aipbabetka order.

The pastor should 44 magnify" the maetiog by

State was eff-cted throughout the United King-j ed by them. Mr. Beecher presched anti slavery his br< 1 tr nian to tie r» v ■ «■ X t
dom. For many reasons not possible for fcim until the Plymouth c,'Ogret»a|ion became aboli- a spark i f ger. - unm r- i n.- vn of
then fully to discuss, he held that such sépara-( ti mists. It is largely due to Mr. Spurgeon's our ctiurch»». X - u, i. r.ri i > re. g. • 
lion, perhaps with d fficulty tffr-cted, would in reqjent exhoriatious and to his inspiring ex- goes '.m work wt ■ n hut it»- etr\..e c p> i t
the main be helpful not harmful to tbe reiigious ample that thj p*a.y»r-m*e?iigs :n his Taherni- a copy at the- hun lr-ilth rem x-.
interests of the British people. c!e have »we.l-d to twj cr tl.re* thousvnd at The un>tterm'd p-assant. aril ev>o the nsping

The Spanish Revolution was then dwelt upon tendants! And nothing helps a pastor to preach child, won tread the worn j -ni-mt ntii of Si

nto t4-

a I h -
at conaiderable length. Its occurrence, so sud
den and complete, had neutralized a dangerous 
plot for the dismemberment of Protestant Prus- by name In a dead forma! meeting the prayers ’n the monies i 
sia. The area of civil and religious liberty was are made ‘to order’ and are commonly male ings of patriarb

well like having a people to pray well. Mark's at Y. ni
Ii a live meeting no rne waits to he called on 1 the great fnc?*

%e, read on ' b» “
-f ( i u'e ft ve v. 1
'f wi i utul c» ■ i.g 
s nnd prophets, v--

- 1 p.l.ars ed ir v slue

h of Pn vivier,et* fr n the fi.st to thibadly. If a brother has a prayer in his hear?, grand 
ret him launch it forth. It he has something 

The action of the Austrian Parliament in favor go id to say, let him say it ; and then sit down. 
of civil and religious liberty was commented on. , When a sue. ch gets btyond five minutes, it ie 

The visit of the Sultan to Purie ai d London common!* like wheat " running to s'alk what 
was referred to, ae well as the reauscirativ-n of the audi4cce want the kernel and not s?raw. 
the Eas'ern dffi-uliy betw-en Turkey and i Ev>n good speaking may be overdone ; seme 
Greece. Of two alt-rnulives one vas certain. I who speak well, speak ri'her tco offer. Room
Either tbe Turk must move cnwaid with the j should he lety to timid beginners and to young error r1 \> ny shi-uld »e refuse i
progress of the age, and give ample room fvr converts. A drz n syl ahies uttered by lips 
the constitutional expansion cf me Christian newly touched by the Holy Spirit are ar> inspi- has ar -ichr n* monopobzed the cross
element in Earopeau l urkey, or he must depart ration to a* v meeting good man shudders at the s git of the

s-c md crea’io n. But our wa11* ar -• dumb, our
c-iiing* n ut e f>< th- Sepulchre,, ih- Htmos-
ph«re u ii* ad 38 the grav*

Wny .l.rll w- ir three tomb*, smrfg (had
met.’» h n-1 ? XX hi give we Rome rr o
nopoly o 1 NX by d a we r-fu «e tn fr ar h
'ruth by hr:.» and chistti hecaurt* she te hi1 he.*
error ? \t n r shrti'd »e r -fus- to give our wat's
a tongue use rer wall » iqteak lies? XX" hy

are a j rceless, and
scs'e w i ' h wi-rIds.
?li -wit g that nature, 
hined to urge tnetu
ch d."

from Europe altogetner. Every churrh-rrembrr should say to hin.srlf,
Mr. Narraway directed the attention of bis orhersrlf 41 Woe is me if I neglect the piece cf 

congregation , prayer." And when that place i f devotion be-
tv ENTS IN ASIA. | cimes alive, then is the church in a revival. On :

He noted 7he Russian conquest in central the o her har d every professor of Cnrist who 
J.xia. The once renowned cities of Samsrcand wilfully «vans the gathering for prayer deliber- 
and Bokhara had fallen into the band* of the ately votes against a revive1. II- is the ver> 
legions of tbe Czir. Ihey were Mahumeuan . man who needs mo<t tne Liessi: g which he is 
Princes that had been compelled to lick the dust tnrustii g from him.
at the feet of the Russian standard. j A live prayer-meeting can only b* mnin'ained

Regulation in J asour of Hindoo Rtjormers was b> those wh . pray at hom», an 1 wi.o liv
•d.

work than Charleston. From the we 1 known 
character of the editor, we are led to believe 
that the new paper will be a live one, and a 
powerful instrumentality in advancing the cause 
of Method sm in the south.

CHRISTMAS.

Christmas, the great hoi day of the na'i >n— 
and I might say of the world—has passed with 
its usual, perhaps 1 should say, wi'h increased 
attention. Our Puritan forefathers ignored the 
day, regarding it as a Church of Eng'and In
stitut on, and as they ha'ed that Estab ishment, 
so they hated all its peculiar institutions. But 
the propriety of observing and honoring the 
birth day of the Saviour of the world, is be- 
com ng more end more a reality throughout tbe 
nation by all Chris1 ian f»eople, and Chrbtnms 
has become our great holiday. This is as it 
should be. One day in th- year should be set 
apart in suitably célébra ing the advent of Je
sus, an<l all thé people should unite in the célé
bra ion. The present season the interest on the 
occasion was general. Tre people generally 
attended religious service some part of the day

, • ... . .1—presents were freely given—Chris mas greet-former resistance under similar cncurrttaLcee , , , hirgs interchanged—the poor sought out and re
lieved—arid many a Christmas tree was lo- ked

published at Charleston, will be discontinued men, effec ed by missionary operations, and ex- 
and itsintere t merged in the new paper. At I hibited on tbe missionary platform this evening 
lanta is regarded as a better point, at which lo * He took this as a ty^je of the great contedera- 
issue a paper in the interest of our Southern lion, when, by the universal spread of the gos-

dwelt upon. 7/ie three thousand miles Tour of dally communion with G 
Protestant Missionaries through the heart c.f the rise higher than its four,tail 
Chinese Empire, and ihe remarkable discoveries the
made by them of existing Christian communities prayer meting* nrv. r can run dry. 
there, were referred to. 1 he significance of the Brethren ! ?he long evening* have 
appointment of Anson Burlingame, as Chinese When the world's busy season is over is a g >* d and psalms in wool ami stone, preached and

sung with an uned- n and power that shall com
pel unwiling ears to hear! <) church of 
Christ, open your a-nts to llie JeTfverer when he 
comes Crnf. StwhaU

symonl a< it ;t were the gfwveh image forbidden 
in thesero. d commandment. Anil why would 
il be m? re sinful'"for eus frescoed ceilings to 
to ho d ah ve our heads ths |Çieat and inspiring 
facts of revelation then to weary our eyes with 
eilico patterns and car^ca’ured lenves and fl >w- 
ers L\re they painted there to t HI ci cur souls 
as a means of gitce P

The»- are but hints that wu hope m*> Irtiefify 
in some smd. <> for the Christian art st with 

in genius at <1 piety and courage to lead ns out of 
N - kiream can ! this wilderness ; a man who will give Protestant 

While Christ i* 1 Christiani y voice in freestone and marble : a 
nsliars’ hearts, thtir man who will have faith in lis heart as well 

as thought in his brain ami ?k II in his hand ; 
who will make our church walls to l>e sermons

Ambassador to the Courlsofthe West, waepoin- time for the churches' busy s -sson to begin.
ted out. 7he Japanese Civil War, the speaker 
shewed, was -ikeiy to he produoiive of highly j

Now for the prayer-meeting ! And in Grant’s 
feme phrase, m w is the time to 44 push thing».”

are now untroubled by convictions of sin. But 
there is another consideration beside the one 
just named, and which is referred to in the ar- 
t ole above quoted, as accounting for the subsi
dence of religious anxiety. Th | ^-wer of habit 
his greatly to do with man’s whoic ueing ; and no 
less in moral and spiritual matters than in others. 
—This principle, which is of very highest ad van - 
tage to man in mechanical operations and in in
tellectual pursuits, is of immense constquence 
in all that relates to religion and th* iuterests of 
the soul ; and just here there is g: eat peri1. That 
which in this respect ie fraught with highest 
benefit to those who yield themselves to the ser
vice of Christ, is to those who follow their 
worldly and sinful inclinations, ami who trifl- 
with matters of so great coLctrn, becomes the 
occasion of greatest danger. The habit of resist
ance to the Holy Spirit is easi y formed; and 
once formed is attended with the fearful risk of 
being able more and more easily to indulge in 
sin, aad tbe more readily to prevent impressions 
being made upon the heart which, if received 
would lead to Christ and salvation.

How loudly do these considerations speak to 
those who have allowed many years of life to 
pass, and amid the most favorable circumstances, 
it may be. for religious decision ; hut who yet 
remain unsaved. The gospel has not spoken to 
them with an uncertain sound, nor l as it bren 
unaccompanied by divine power ; but they have 
resisted that power, and now find it less d.fficult 
to do this than at a former period. The fearful 
danger exists of their sinking into deeper slum
ber, increasing the obduracy of th»-;r hearts, and 
so amid every thing to faveur their Ugliest in
terests, ensuring their eternal separation from 
Christ. O, how earnestly should the Cnurch la 
hour and pray to snatch, if pLss.ble, these 
brands from the burning?

With the young also, the danger ex's*» of re
sisting the power of the Spirit ni Gad, at a time 
when to yield to that Spirit would result in the 
formation of habits of piety, and would prove a 
sure preparation for a useful and happy life. () 
could we make cur voice to be heard and heed, 
ed by our youthful readers as we could desire, 
we would witii all earnestness l eseech them a 
once to yield themselves unto the Lord's sir- 
vice, nor allow another gracious opportunity to 
pass without closing in with the off» rs of a free 
and full salvation. We trust that this the c m. 
msneement of another year may he distinguish
ed by very many of the young people through
out these Provinces giving their hearts to Christ 
and their hands to His Chuich.

Letter from the United States.
A NEW HOARD OF El>V< AT ION.

The last General Coherence of the Metho- 
disy Episcopal Church, organized a Board of 
Education, to consist of six ministers and six 

'laymen, for the purpose of promoting the inter
nets of education in said Church. It is empow
ered to receive, hold, and contev real and per 
sonal estate,' and to receive and administer 
bequests and trusts of every kind relating to 
education, under such regulations as the Gene
ral Conference shall from time to time prescribe. 
The Board is required to receive and securely 
invest the principaHof the Centenary Educa
tional Fund, (now amounting to $24,825.44), 
and to appropriate the interest only from time

upon with spec al interest by multitudes of chil
dren.

Tne Jewish infant is holding the world to-day 
as never liefore, and tbe secret of his power 
over the hearts ol men after the lapse of so 
many ages, is one of the most wonderful facts 
presented to the consideration of mankind 
Tûcugh more than eighteen hundred years has 
passed since his death, yet there is no name so 
reverenced, and whose power is so universa l)1 
felt, over the hearts and lives of men as His. 
Glorious fact. It presages his universal reign 
in all the earth.

LITERARY.

In the literary world, we have some valuable 
contributions to biblical and historical literature, 
Messrs. L>. Appleton Co , h ive issued a 14 Com
prehensive D.ctionary of the Bible.” It if 
mainly abridged from Dr. Win. Smith's Diction
ary of the Bible, but comprising important ad
ditions and improvements from the works ol 
eminent scholais, commentators, travellers, and 
authors in various departments. It is designed 
as a complete guide in regard to the pronun- 
v ation and signification of Scripture names ; 
iheir solution of d ffijul ies respecting the in er- 
prelation, authority, and harmony of the Old 
and New Testaments ; tbe history and descrip
tion of Biblical customs, events, places, persons, 
anima s, plants, minerals, and other things con
cerning which information is needed for an in- 
tel igent and thorough study of the Holy Scrip
tures. It is edited by an eminent scholar. Pec. 
Samuel II*. Barnum. If contains over 129upp., 
double columns, in plain easy type, aud execut
ed, in all respects, in the best style.

In many respects, it is better than Dr. S nith's 
large work. Wh.le it contains all of any great 
value in that work, it contains various additions 
from modern authors, that ar« of great value in 
illustrating the sacred volume.

Messrs 11. J Brown tS CoH Boston, are about 
to publish Beecher's Life of Christ—a work 
looked for with much interest—and also a His
tory oj the City of New York, which will em 
brace everything of importance respecting that 
great city, from its commencement to the pre
sent time. It will be extensively illustrated, 
ami contain a vast amount of valuable and in
teresting information This house keeps on hand 
the most extensive variety of i lustrated works, 
from English and American pub iehers to be 
found in any store in this country.
Mr. M. IV. Dodd has published a work entitled, 

Watchwords fur the Warfare of Life, from Dr. 
Martin Luther, by the popular author of “ The 
Sv bon berg Cotta Family.” It isa work of great 
interest-full of suggestive—appropriate and in
spirin'-» thought—and a very cho ce companion
for every Christian, 
profit.

It can but be read with 
Cecil.

Brigue and Port de Grave, Nfld.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The last of «his years 

serif» ot Missionary meetings has just been con
cluded ; and with gratitude we record that, not
withstanding the pressure of the times, the lib
erality of our people has suffered no 44 deterio
ration.” A striking feature of our meetings 
this autumn, was the entire absence of anything 
bordering on levity on the part of the speakers e 
and tbe consequent solemnity and reverence of

pel,44 there shall be one fold and one shepherd.1 
TW» interest of the meeting was fully sustained 
throughout, and the collettkm was fair.

Wednesday being stormy we were detained 
at Brigus. But on Thursday we were at our 
appoin'ed Marion, Bay Ruber's. Long before 
ihe hour for opening bail arrived, our little 
church was fi led to oveifluwing, and when the 
depuration arrived, we had some difficuby in ef
fecting an entrance. X twithstanding the great 
number assembled both in the chapel and 
around the open door, cxce’lent order was pre
served. Failing to secure the services of any 
layman, we vv re obliged to select a chairman 
from our own number, ami the lot fell upon Bro 
Pbinney, who, I need scarcely say, tided the 
chair wbh ease.ab lity and success. Our m r- 
sionary anniversary here, is a season of unusual 
interest, not only to our penp'e, but to tbe 
friends of our society, connected with another 
brant h of the Christian Church. Unprejudiced 
by sectarian bigotry, they often attend our ser
vices, and contribute liberally, l>o h towards our 
minister’s support, and a'so to the various fund 
of our society ; thus showing, that, though tbe 
Episcopal, may be the church of their choice 
they are willing to assist any institution, that has 
for its object, the extension of the Redeemer' 
kingdom, and to Listen the answer of Hi 
prayer, “ that all may be one.” The meeting 
wih be remembered here, as one of unusual in

On Friday evening, we held the last meeting 
of the series at Port de Grave. Here, as at Bay 
Roberts, every avai ah e place was occupied, and 
many stood aroui.d the open door. The great 
est attention was given throughout, while each 
speaker enjoying a more- than usual degree of 
liberty, earnestly pressed home the claims of 
miss ons. And considering the great destitu 
tion of many of our people, 1 think they have 
contributed lo the extent of their ability.

Our earnest prayer is, that our people may
be stimu-ated to increased liberality, in order 
that our Society may not only retain the ground 
already oéCttpied, but be prepared to enter those 
doors of uselu'ness now being everywhere open 
ed. And if the ardent and increasing zeal 
the friends of the Society 'thus continue to pro
vide means for the extension of iis operations 
and if more fervent and importunate prayer be 
offered ?o the Great Head of the Church for a 
st;l richer m usure of his furthering blessing 
we may confidently anticipate, on the ground of 
the divine promise, that tbe kingdoms of this 
world shall speedily become the kingdom of our 
Lord and of His Christ. Yours &e.

J. M. P.
Bay Roberts, Dec. IN, lstis.

Rev Jaa- R. Narraway, A.M.
A number of the St. John papers rt-fer in 

highly appreciative terms to a Discourse de
livered in Portland on the last Sabbath night of 
1808. We take the following from the Morn
ing Telegraph :
KEY. MR. NARRAWAY UN THE LEADING EVENTS 

OF 1868.
On Sunday night last, according tc announce

ment, Mr. Narraway delivered from hi* pulpit 
in the Portland Methodist Church a discourse 
on the subject, 4* 1»68, from a Christian 
STAND POINT.

The text selected was, 44 Watchman, what oj 
the night 1 The Watchman said, The morning 
cometht also the night ” After a few introduc
tory remark*, the preacher proceeded to observe 
that the classification of the events of the year 
might be made upon the principle of similarity 
of character or with reference to the geographi
cal boundaries within which they have trans
pired. The Utter plan, though less philosophic 
than the former, might with the greater ease in 
this case b.e adopted, lie Ca.led the attention of 
the audience

] —jo EVENTS IN EUROPE

The extension of the Political Franchise in tbe
three Kingdoms was a notable fact, the conse
quences cf which would be far-reaching and 
most important. It had already become evident 
that what bad been effected was but the prelude 
to still further changes in the same direction.— 
Universal Suffrage and Vote by Ballot wer^sure 
to come at no distant day. The general educa
tion of the people was felt to he a greater neces
sity than before. All parlies in the State would 
soon be found combining to accomplish thst 
most desirable and needful object. In this con
nection, the preecher quoted Mr. Lowe’s memo
rable utiersrce : 44 Let us leech our meiters t<?

important results calculated to throw open that —The Evangelist 
singular Empire Mill further to tbe influença of , . —.

The Benediction.CariMian civilization.
III.—EVENTS IN AFRICA 

were descanted on.
In the O der for the Burial of the D*ad we 

I have thin form : 14 The grate of our Lord Jesufc
f he-e were the discovery of vast auriferous Christ, and ti e love of God, and the communion
deposits in South Eastern Africa ; the renewed 
tropical explorations of the il ustrious Living
stone, hnuriy expected at Zanzibar ; the magni
ficently conducted Abyssinian Expedition and

of the Holy, Ghoct, bd with us all evermore. 
Amen.”

This form may bs rl jeefed to on two sufficient 
grounds. Fir*?, b-Cbuse if ie a needin.s depart-

Mr Spurgeon on the Conversion 
of Children

In lion wall a s»-lies of services for the
special he-ntti' of children, held in Him Taber
nacle. by ilu- Rev I. 1\ Hammond, Mr. Spur
geon j-rtbihed a sermon on the conversion of

the partial owning of the Suez Canal. The j ure from the Scripture “ form t f tu ui d words.1 
probable bearing of these events upon the tilri- | To say 44 our L r-J” instead of “the L id,’ i 
mate diffusion of Western Science and Chris- | certainly m t o! jecticna! Is in i'self ; hut the ed
tian t uth was expatiated upon in succession

IV.—SOME EVENTS IN AMERICA.

were glanced at.
The apparent significance of the e’ec ion of 

Gen. Grant as it relates to the difficult question 
of negro elevation, was here somewhat fully 
pointed out. '1 be preacher held that the logic 
of facts had sh-wn that Divine Providence had 
resolved that at any price the American negro ! 
should be free, and that hfr should be protect
ed in his rights of life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness. Tbe preacher held that God had 
in those African reg ons whers the Caucasian 
race could not exist, a glorious work for tie 
eduea'ed Christian negro to accompli-h.

The last topic on which Mr. Narraway dwelt 
was that of the dreadful earthquakes which 
during the summer desolated certain portions ot 
South Western America. In this connection, he 
dwelt upon the trrr.fic forces which on the sur
face and in the depths of the earth the God of 
Nature had a: a 1 times at his command for the 
fulfillment of his dread behest, lie referred to 
tbe membra disjecta, tbe exploded fragments of 
ancient celeetial bodies,through which the Earth 
cleaves its way, as sugges'ive of the fate which 
some day may close the history of our planet, 
when at the bidding of Jehovah the fountains of 
the fiery depths »hall be broken up, and the thin 
crust of rock which had long bridged over the 
flaming gulfs below sha 1 be scattered far and 
wide. And be besought his audience tô make 
that God, so terrible in hie Majesty, so sleepless 
in h's vigilance, by whose sufferance men live 
and at wkose bidding they die, their firm and 
lasting friend.

The discourse, of which the above is a brief 
and rapidly drawn outline, occupied ati hour 
and a quarter in the delivery, and was listened 
to throughout by a very large and deeply?atten 
live congregation. It was in every sense a mas
terly production.

The Daily News closes its report of the same 
discourse by observing : ^

The sermon, which occupied over an hour 
and a quarter in delivery, was a remarkable 
production, and was interspereed with many 
truly eloquent passages. The rev. gentleman's 
voice was clearer than usual, h s manner ear
nest and energftie, and his action very grace
ful.

dition of 4‘ h 1 f-ve-rmoif" at the < 
an amh tloue attempt lo iinpr< >
Secondly, th?* suhsritution of 4 
so changes the™ character of the 
Cfaae* to he a benediction, and becomes an cr- 
dicar) praÿï-r. Jt i* true that benediction i* 
prayer, hut it ia it peculiar form of prajer, in 
which the direcr address in not made to God, the 
source, but to men, the recipients, of blessing. 
If the officiating minister, therefore, change 
4 you" in?o “ u«,’ he i* found in tbe singular 
attitude of a man assuming to pronounce a bless
ing upon himself, meanwhile standing with out
stretched hands, as if to gu de the gracious 
fluence in ano'her direction.

In endeavouring, therefore, to comply with the 
requirement of the Ditciplioe of cur Church, 
that 44 the apostolic benediction be invariable 
used in dismissing the congregation,” would it 
not be well to lay aside an imperfect version 
carelessly borrowed liom the prayer book, and 
corrupted with ambitious emendations, and take 
the original in the very word which not man’s 
wisdom, but the Holy Giivst, teuchelh P

There are at leaet eleven different forms uf 
benediction which may be termed apostolic, but 
«hat which is given at the clo-e of Second Corin
thians is the one known as the apostolic bene
diction. It ia the most extended form given by 
the Apoetle, who abound» in blessings. It con
tain* the doctrine of h. Trinity. It i* the ob
vious counterpart of the Gospel commission, and 
the formula for baptism. It is iedted,
worth while to ex*it beyond their true value 
matters of secondary importance. Still, if uni
formity be desirable, lei us adhere to the scrip
tural form : 44 Tne grace of the Lord Jesus

I Christ and the love of God, and the commun
ion of tne Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen."

Live Prayer-Meetings.
4l What is the secret of the success of Mr.

----- ’s church ?” inquired a certain person of an
elder in that church. The reply was “The 
success of our church lies in prayer meetings.” 
The question wa* wisely answered. From what 
we know of the history of that church we can 
testify that when their weekly gatherings for 
prayer began to be full and earnest, the church 
began to grow rapidly in number, zeal, end 
spiritual power. And now the warm hearted 
Christiana who remove into tbe neighbourhrod 
of that church, seek a spiritual house there be
cause they ere sttracted by the warm'h of a
iving prayer-meeting.

It ie folly to suppose that any minister, how
ever gifted with grace of tongue or heart, can 
build into permanent power and usefulness, a 
congregation of pray er neglecting people. He 
may draw a crowd to listen to him on tbe Sab
bath ; but unless the msreyseat is crowded too. 
there wilAie but few converts gathered to the 
communiontable. If such a church enlarges, 
it will be by 44 certificates” from other churches, 
and not by conversions from the world. The 
root of a church does not lie in tbe pulpit ; it 
lies in tbe prayer meeting. There is the pla^-e 
to water the root, and very soon the branch will 
bend down with tbe 44 fruits of the Spirit” 
Whenever 1 see our owl prayer room fi.led, and 
the prayers full too, I feel like saying to my 
flock what Elijah said to the king, 44 Get thee up, 
for there, is a sound of abundance of rain.”

To have a live prayer-meting, several things 
are requisite. The pastor h* ^elf must attend

Church Architecture.
The church, the cathedral of the nineteenth 

century—Protestantism is yet to be reared, is 
yet to be conceived. A crown is waiting for the 
artist who can put into stone the truly religious 
thought and aspiration of our age. Romanism 
is amply accommodated in the stereotyped copies 
of Lallan basilicas ; they do for the Catholic cf 
tie nineteer th century just what they did for thy 
Catholic of the tifleentn, and they do it well.— 
Great lecture balls meet all the wart* of those 
who wish to hear unchristian or anti-chrietian 
reform orations inaiead of the gospel of Chritt 
Boston 44 Theism ” is exactly accommodated in 
a 44 Music Hall,” with its statue of Apollo in 
the place of the Son of God. But Protestant 
Christianity has no church in England or Ame
rica. That religion that lif's the individual sool 
into tbe awful M unt, and Lids it ts,k with tbe 
Creator face to face ; that religion that locks 
upsn Nature and K-velation aa the first and 
S-cond word» in which God would speak to every 
soul of man, and upon Christ e* the incarnate 
Word tbiough whom, ai the Supreme High 
Priest tne weakest and foulest child of Adam 
miy enter tbe holy of holies , this religion, we 
repeat, ha» found a* yet no voice in architecture. 
O where is the Christian artist who will do for 
tneee waiting millions whut a Watts, a Dod
dridge, a Wesley have done in song, give their 
throbbing hear » a voice ?

The English nstionai church builds middle- 
sge cathedrals in miniature, week, piping echoes 
of the grar.d old anthem* that thunder from the 
towers of York, and Sa.ixbury, and Lireoln.— 
English dissent builds lecture rooms, or Greek 
temples, and does not essay a church. America 
imitates tne English imitations, echoes the echo. 
White wooden Parthenon*, saddled with bell- 
towers, everywhere dot the landscape ; Quincy 
granite rudely stammers the thought of Phidias, 
and Connecticut freestone mumbles out the con
ceptions that once burst like organ symphonies 
from the Gothic heart. St. Paul’s is a poor, 
smoke smooched miniature of St. Peter’s; Spur
geon's tabernacle and Beecbet’s church suggeet 
a Roman smphi-tbeatre or an Italian opera 
house, rather than a temple of tbe living God.

chil iren, founded upon Ger x'ii 22: 44 Spake
I i,oi ui t- >< u, Do i ot ri ■ hgtiin-t the child.”

He (le-ll With hi* text fir»i ns Wbrnu g hiiited 
to every une uf ti rm present, without excep
tion ; tl.en t<' llir ; arents, u d to Christian pa 
rent*, and teachers in the S ibb «th-school. I he 
text bore with tq lal severity upon the preacher, 
lie ft It that it chuled and chastened himself.— 
Preaching wps often too obscure fi r children ; 
the word* were too long, the sentences too in 
volved, the matter too mysterious. He held 
that sacred simplicity should be so cultivated 
by the Ambassadors of Cnrivt, that lad» and 
la«uei should hear intelligently under a good 
shepherd, and the hast lamb should be able to 
find food. But the Dxt also bore upon the 
Chuich of G>d. The Church could offend 
against a child by not helievirg in the conver
sion of children at all. He was persuaded there 
were hundred* of Christians who in their heart* 
altogether mistrusted the work of regeneration, 
unies* the party born again was over sixteen or 
eighteen year* < f age. If the inmost thoughts 
of many professor* of religion could be spoken» 
it would be seen that they are at once suspicious 
of a conversion if the convert is onlf thirteen 
year* of age, nnd yet would cheerfully endorse 
the same conver*ion if the person were thirty 
or seventy. There is, continued the preacher, 
a »ad respect of persons curing u* still ; a lin
gering belief that a certain period uf years spent 
in sia must have elapsed before a work can be 
commerced. A id yet if you *•••*, to think, the 
conversion of a chi d iî ul llsei'f fill fTFirte difficult 
than the conversion of a full grown mun. With 
God all things are possible, and if it were right 
to compare two iquslly divine woiks, it should 
seem lo be an easier thing tu renew the child 
than the man. There is levs of the dire force 
of habit to overcome, there is less to forget, 
lees to repent of. TI ough there be nothing 
spiritually good in us by nature, yet there is 
certain simplicity about the child, and readi 
neas of belief, and absence of captiousnese and 
questioning, which ie exceedingly helpful in re 
oeiving the truth. Where two things are 
b^th impossible, except wi h Gol, we may drsw 
comparisons. I should really say that the con
version of the child appears to be the simpler 
work of the two, and how then we have come 
to imagine it rot to be so, 1 can scarcely tell 
Having believed that their conversion is possible, 
when you hear of it be williog to believe it isio 
1 do not a*k of children that they should be re
ceived ir.to tbe Church withojt examination i* i 
do not claim for a youngster who declares that 
he ie a believer in Christ, that he should be re
ceived into the church with any eas rigorous ex
amination than an adult ; all 1 do ack is that he 
should not be tormented wi'h needless suspi
cions, and looked upon ae an imposter. It would 
be very greatly sinning against children if the 
moment their little aueceptible minds were made 
to feel terror on accour t of sin. we should put 
that down ae repentance : or the moment they 
felt e< me j »y at the thought of love of Christ, 
we should assure them that they possessed faith. 
This would be to educate them in »elf deception. 
We should not look to find in the young more 
then in the old ; but so far ae faith and repent
ance are concerned, we must rt quire quite as 
much.. I mean that the same repentance which 
is needful in an adult in order to salvation is in
dispensable in a child ; snd the faith of God’s 
elect is the same faith in the youth as in the 
grey-headed man. Nothing short of real repent
ance aud trne faith in Christ can save anybody, 
and there is r o diff-rer.ee in age at all in tbit re
spect. We ought, therefore, to expect in a child 
a sincere hatred of sin, a true s-nse of its evil, a 
conviction that he cannot *kve himself, and a 
simple reliance upon the work of Jems wf ich we 
expect in any other convert ; less than this will 
leave young or old short of eternal life. Many 
say, 44 We must hope for the best, and we must 
not expect too much of a child but I reply» we 
should do that child most serious injury if

Farthquhkfe. to
Fioiitefn Hi norm» sm» Sixty I lour w,|l 

h- r-m-mberi’il as thr v***“ f*srtt q mk-*- A 
gr--»' eruption ol X* it i. ri n 'W t > *'* e ! l- d 
t ' thi* ca’alogUf of vi 'lr«n'*a and s'i’>?-rrsu-an 
ph-o mMi i which have already r- i.l-red th* 
pr-SMit year exceptional \ n •rr-*'* > *'i./t* i? of 
the Times goes a vvd •!-«"ri »?i n .>f thr 
grand-ur of ihe sc»n \ r-< '-ci dri a' n; ;ht, w.i n 
the whole he*ven«, e irth, an 1 sai ap,>-ared to 
he on fire. A huge column of smoke w ascend- 
m g the he;ght of ht'f n m > into th* air, and thi* 
lava had commenced its res'stless fl >w down the 
mountain side, its proems being mi-k-I by a 
white vapour, in appearsno-» not unlike th* 
wiugtrinh mitt which he upon our F.igli«h-mtr»hea 
on a damp evening. Scientific observer* have 
been fi r some time past nn'ic’pving an e-up- 
t » on ; nr; ! i’ wdl b»cnin'" an intere*tiwg <jie»tn>n 
how f*r th* c-'inrj 1-nc » in tim** between tins 
action uf Vesuvius ard the earthquake* in South 
America points to some connection betw-en th» 
two ogioniBf p'v.ent im per fee' !> or not st sll 
understood. The cnncivsi- n which shook so
terribly the region* o'* lGrii sud K'uad 'r mu»t
have arisen from forces almost i ic >nc -ivshlr in 
theirjintenritv. IC girt.mg .probably with ;in 
eruption ol a *tih narine volcano in the tied of 
tt-e So ilh Vacriiu O -ean. the concussion» were 
felt along the whole western *enbo*rd of South 
America; the Vides were literally nh*ken to 
their foundations ; the great volcanoes of Hawaii 
exhibited a stupendous eruption ; the island it
self sank and i* still "inking ; a huge earthquake 
wave travelled 4,000 mile* aero»* the Pacific 
desolating islands in it* course, ami causing ter
ror ami damage on the shore* of New /«aland 
and Austraia; and a ec rvlary earth.wire, in 
all proba'dl ty one of the ia'-r vibration* result- 
ing from the same tremendous «eries of enheua- 
siors disturbed person* sleeping :n their bed* in 
the West of K igland, ten thousand mile* in a 
direct line from the locality of the principal di*- 
turbence. Compared with so mighty a shaking 
of the earth, an eruption of Vesuvius i* a peno- 
menoi’i of Hailed magnitude. Yet, although 
comparatively small in itself, its occurrence at. 
this time invest* it with more than ordinary 
scientific interest, in view of i's possible conn*1 
.tion with the greater disturbances in the Fuel 
The question i* not one to he pronounce? upr4 
hastily, nnd it may perhaps b* impossible?!) srj 
rive nt absolute certainty with regard t 
volcanic system*. Thee prodigious expf 
however, possess a mole tl »n scientific interest. 
On a higher than »cien<fic authority we are in
formed of (the destiny of our plantt It ia to 
be hereafter submitted to the action of fire, iitf 
elements melted with fervent heat, it* products 
to be burned up, it* surrounding heavens, to be 
(1 Molved. These stupendous phenomena take 
place suddenly, and in a way net anticipated by 
previous calculation ; and they will be simul
taneous with the appearance of the Son of Man, 
the sudden termination of the present order of 
things, and the commencement of n future state. 
The present epoch of vn-.t snhteiianear 
motions may remind us that #orcee abufl 
sufficient for the production!vi such 
is foretold in H dy Writ 
tence, and partîaTîy lirtr n4 
perfect knowledge of the kj 
the earth, and of the etiq 
within its cruet, would lei
at the announcement fate is to be burn-
ed, hut at the fact that^tth eueh mghty fires 
in its bowels it sheriff have endured so loi»|^, 
We are no diciples of Dr. (Jamming. "The pre
posterous f*i!ure of" that good man's attempts to 
explain unfu filled prophecy is enough *o deter 
any one possessed of ordinary prudence from 
venturing upon the same road. '1 he cb«»f harm 
which Dr. Camming ha* eff-efed cortsiM* in 
this, that his writing* have tended to bring one 
of the grandest of Scripture th»m*i into con - 
tempt. Such prodigious convulsions of the earth 
as those which have occurred, and are still oc
curring, in the present year, vindicate tbe gran
deur and dignify of the subject. With *ut lead 
iug to abortive attempts of pene’rating the se
cret* of the future, which ure kn»,wn only to the 
Creator, they may *erve to remind us that tbe 
prophétie* of our Lord and hi* Apostles con- - 
cerning the end of the world a* it now exists are 
no i lie dream, hut the sure predictions cf a 
culminating convulsion, the constituent forces'* 
ofwhich are already in existence, and 

activity.—Methodist Recorder.
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Lase of H ydroi Huiii \ —The Arnbmt
(Jui*tte say* about the .las' < t August a daugh
ter of Mr. Edward Gordon,R v»-r Pnuiip, eight
een ye»ra ot age, wai bitten on the hand by a dog 
while she wa# endeavouring to atop a tight in 
which the animai wits engaged. In a short tims 
the wound wss supposed to he healed, and tbs 
young lvdy enjoyed_her usuh! health until • few 
davs ago, when she was seized witn violent fits 
such ;i< to leave no doubt that they resulted fiOB 
the bite. It is f-ared she cannot live.

Soo-lte art- b-ing exported in large quanthisi I 
from Pictou and Haifa* to th- Cnit-d Stafefc 
The) are frozen fir*’ and tnen pack-d m ice.

We find among the < fficia! 4,n ti >►’ in the 
Jour nul of Education, tfce • j . • r :

44 The Council of Public Kst uction has been 
pleased to eppoint R"V. Robert iSommerviJJe the 
Inspector of Schools fi»r the County of K ngs in 
tbe place of Wil iam Eaton, L q."

1 he Chronicle stat-* that the Starr manufac-
tmng Company are doing * bueiaaee in theman- 

'«fee uc of their skbt** which taxe* th-resources 
taught him to fce satiefied with that which is un- of th*i estab i«hnw t to the utmost. Ter. thou- 
satisfactory, and to rest anywhere but ifl the send pairs have been turned out thi» Ml.
Lord Jesus. We must expect as much; but ! ^*l‘j ^edgewile * Le< tlrr—\\ e inad-

. r ; vertently omitted /lotting last week I he Lec ture
what I plead for is, we must not expect wore : | |hc y M C. Asaoria.ion by ,be Rev. R.
for I am sure that there are some min isle rl and Sedgewick on the 41 Anta^oni^m» of the 19th 
church members who discourage at one# an y ! Century," being a continuation ol his Ja«t years 
profes.ivn of f.ith Iron, boy. .„d g|l.. "Oh! lecture on-be «me «ubyeet. Il w.ll not now be

rv.4i

M«
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Ifc#

r »•?. M it ii the morning eloed 
it will eocn pa«i sway," fi 

lend hard thing* which, if 
l«trmnet)t«, wiuld he the r,ry o:
Ider heart*. Th.y nut on aneh 
Ibunx-lve» inch lofty airs, tha' hcmb'e, 
Wren Drink biek end are to the church 
I» dev. perhejia, kept outride her pale. 
Hire them righteom'y, hut let u. rot 

i c. n,eriou»ly. I.-t u« he willing to 
. m to h pti.ni. 3Mt t.) the Loru'r table, 
I hey .-tee receive,!, ir.eteld of thinking 

I** lho’ ,hr) were leas valuable than 

ith-r-, let u « cut them to h- the 
<-! ti ■ t!n-k, I hate »o hear people 

y have received a pack of ch idren 
hutch. * A pack of children ! " yea : 
lie catriea thtir. in hia borom, faire y 
ht imitating Chrial, nor exhibiting 
h apiril, when you look down upon 
yleapiae the m. To me one soul ia ea 
other. I rejoice aa much in the ad- 

he pooreat mt rhvnic to thia church, aa 
|a peer of the realm ; I am aa grateful 

i n I hear of repentance in the young 
^■•ed, for foula, after all, are rot iflWt- 

by rank or age. Immortal eplrita 
•leaa. and not to be weighed in the 
k< ride. Mr. Spurgecwconcluded by 
at nature, rfm-
rge them not to the

Eartfc quakes.
(N HfSTtRKD AND SIXTY KKIHT will 
l red oi f h»* y«nr of rarthq i«di»-a. A 

I Of Vr » 11V i'll ii O i> W to hs ft 1 fir'd 
r>gue of vioieno® and tribf»rraT»ean 

I which hire slr-ady renJered the 
■ except ion ft!. A c >rrov,o »n«Jept of 

gue* o r> d description of the 
ihi? sc°n ‘, o' ni'ht, wh.»n

|«»çpn«, eirth, ao i s-i speared to 
LV huge columu of «moke escend- 
kht of half a m > into th» nir, and the 
immenctril ite reristlevs fl >w down the 
rls, its progrès being nurkej by a 
r, m appearanc* not unlike the 
t which lie upon our English mornhes 
fvenin/. Scientific ohserv-ra have 
he time past nn’irpating an erup- 

-11 become an interesting question 
«"oir>rid«*nc> in tim® between this 
Miviu-s ard the eRrthquakeg in South 
lots to *nme connection between tha 
pit present imperfectly or not at all 

The cnncu=»i n which shook «0 
ilnn« or Peru eiid Rnuador must 
>ai forçai ainaml iiconcrivable in 

Rrgirt.ing probably with an 
I submarine vofrano in the bed of 

fie O-ean, the concussions were 
wnnk western seab-urd of South 
Xndee were literally ehaken to 

lions ; the great volcanoes r,f Hawaii 
itapenrloua eruption ; the island it- 
| * •,»ll "inking ; a huge earthquake 
•d 4,000 miles across the Pacific 
ar.de in it * course, nml causing fer
ine on the shores of New Zealand 

and-a eo-.mlery earth-wave, in 
y nue of the la^r vibrations reeult- 
*ame tremendous series of concua- 

ed j»®rions sleeping in their beds in 
Eigland, ten thousand miles in a 
nm the locality of the principal dia- 
'omparei with so mighty a shaking 
an eruption of Vesuvius is a peno- 
fLited iiognitude. Yet, although 

small in itself, its occurrence at 
sts it wth more than ordinary 
vet, in vi»» of Us possible conn* 
greater diturbancee in the Peci 
is not oneto be proncuneetf upc 
may perhaps be impo«sibieto or,

'e Certainty with regard 
rfhs. Th**e prodigious exptelTon* 
set-s a mow tl an scientific interest. 
!han FcienÉfîc authority we are in- 
be destiny of cur planet It is to 
lubmitted to the action of fire, its 
led with fetvent heat, its products 
up, its surrounding heavens, to be 
iiese stupendous phenomena take 
y, and in a way net anticipated by 
i ftiiur .; and they will be simul- 
l«e appearanc* of the Son of Mao, 

rmir.aii n of the present order of 
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ire of that good man’s attempts to 
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iry to say more than that it was worthy I prows the proposition for a E imp-an Confer-' T0 nnr Snbicribêre And A trente 
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‘tare of
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in the »ame ro..l. The chief berm '. 
jmming has. itfected con»iM.a in 
► ritirgi bave tended to bring one 
It of Scriplure th-mei into con- 
prodigioui convuleione of the earth 

bave occurred, and are «till oc- 
! present year, vindicate the gran- 
ity of thetuhj-ct. Without lead- 

attempts of pene'ratmg the re- 
iture, which ure known only to the 
nay verve to remind us that the 
our Lord and hia Apoatlee con- 
Itl of the world aa it no. exiata are 

hut the sure predictione of a 
invufçion, the conatiluent forcel 
iready in exutence, atui in .partie 
U/dist Jîtrortltr. J Â
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Colonial.
fcorHML? \ — The .Amberit 
fce hb ./ August a tieugh- 
>rd<,r, ]; v»-r Pnijiip, eigbt- 

o : ; rhe ht*r>d by a dog 
eurmg to stop a tight in 
eogagt-d. jn a short time 
itJ lu b- hf-ulcd, and the 
*r u«ubl Leaiih until • few
to »MZh-d with violent fits
OU » bat they resulted from

CiiMlut live.
‘port--d in Drge quantities 
•X to the I fiitvd States. 
N tnen pLck®d in :ce.
official *'n ticeK’ in tb0 
-tbf; f.d’owu.g :

Instruction has been 
’•Kobf-rt fcir.mmcrviile the 
'Hhe Ounty of Kings in 
'•‘O'l: E q. '
’ tfcat the Srarr manufac- 
'H a buiiuchs in the tnan- 

1H % !. i '• h ifcxe> the resources 
to th- utmost. Ten thou- 
lifted O ;t thi, Ml.
•s LLCTVRK—We inad-
«Bg la»t week the Lecture 

*«*■»^iion by the Kev. R. 
AntaçoûihUîs of the 19th 
npOAti n f f his la«t yeer's 
'J)<ct. it wiil not now be

ot the fame of the Iter F«Ml*msii. Toe next 
lecture before tb* v»eoci*tion will be given on 
Tuesuar r—by Rev. J. A Itoge a. Subject : 
a o\ue Gre-a’nesa.^

Early Closing Association.—The young 
men oi this Association deserve grvat credit 
for the entertainments held under their auspices. 
That of last week was equal to any yet given. 
The lecture by Rev. (i. W. Hill on M Books,” 
was fu 1 of instruction and interest, and was ad- 
l i ably dcivered. The read ngs by Mr. Pas- 
sow were choice, and the mu-ic by the Band of 
■ ie 30th Kegt, was exi|uisite.

Wesleyan Institute —“ The Young 
Mens Wesleyan Institute” had asocial Reunion 
in the basement of Brunswick St. Church on 
Tuesday, 29th ult. Altera sump uous repa*t, 
to which, no doubt, the members and guests did 
^ #e justice, the remainder of the evening 

»s devoted to addresses bv various gentlemen, 
«eluding the charman. Rev. G. b. Milliigan, 

a M , the Secretary, Mr. Sweet, fo lowed by 
Rev. Mes.-srs. Butteied. Roger? and Clark, eivi 
o y Messrs. Herbert, Morrow, Jack, Webb and 
others ; the proceedings being varied also by 
several choice an'bems given by the church 

'"loir. We wish this institution grea'. success.

Week ot Prayer.—The union services in 
this city in the several eburches have so far been 
well at tended, and g ve promise of good Tre 

-vices to-day will be held in St. John's C&urch, 
„-w?bcrow jr, Brurn-w ck 8t. Church, Friday in 

soplar Grove Church, m,d Saturday ii St

Madrid. Dec. 30—via London 31 it. There Thsr.ke to our friend» who by their proeepti - 
was a dem<«nstra«ion e* Seville a few deys ego, tude in prepayment hive enabled us cimf>rta 
end General Caba^ero Dfroda was ordered there bly to carry nut our tereroue purpo e in regard 
wiih a body of National troops. The pe«p * 
w^re disarmed, however, before the G-rera 

Country is entirely trarquil.

Matthew’s.

Tf.àcSK^ ÎR —We learn that the
Teaches’» Coh he id la«t week waa web
attended, amvbotif the various addrestes and 
discu*b;oii» were ol muth interest. Among 
Others the following were passed : in favour of 
ÜLinpulftrry Education; aid also praying the 
Legislature to enlarge the field of the Inspec
ts r»' isbora s-.ti increase their salaries ; and lur- 

etbjBA 'hn* Inspector* he ehosen from the teachers 
a He Province. The Convention arijourned at 

*2.45. J:i the afternoon session a resolution 
was passed approving of R®v. Dr. Forreatei’s 
•• I'eacher’e Text Book,” and providing for the 
supply of the work to lady members of the As
soc ation at half price. Mr. Rand, Superin
tendent of" Education, addressed the Conven 
lion, suggest u g that it was highly desirable to 
promote hti educational sentiment among the 

—people, and ihat'thia might be done by the dit- 
t fbution of Educational Tracts. Several mem
bers followed Mr. Rai d, ad approving of the 
•nggeslion, and the-Convention voted tne rum 
ol thirty dollars to be devoted to three prizes of 
ten dollars each lor the best tracts for this pur- 
pcse—competition open to all teachers, and Su
perintendent of Education with oihers, by h m 
se ec'ed, to be the judges. A resolution was 
passed against any ma'erial change beirg made 
in the School Act, and against the principle of 
separate Schor ls. The election of i ftioeis reeuh- 
eu in thefollowing choice:—A. McNutt Patter- 
run. President; J. Scott Hutt< n and Daniel 
McDonald,Vice-President* ; F. W. George, Se
cretary end Treasurer. Executive Committee— 
F L. Person*, H. C\ Hayne, Thomas IL Ilies,
J T. MelÜsh, D. M. Stercs.

Acacia Villa Seminary. — We are compell
ed for want of room to omit the insertion of a 
favourable notice of Mr. Patterson’s Seminary 
at Lower Horton, as shed in the Wollvilit 
Acadian, and handed to us for publication.— 
We wish success to all engaged in the great 
work of education.

I*.Montreal, Dec 30—Much destitution ex- 
is*a among tr e prior h*re, and soup kitchens 
Fave again been operTed.
$. One huiiied end seventy four (174) fires oe- 
(U red in this city up to date, the present year, 
and 114 last year.

Toronto, Dec 31st.—The Wht-len case 
came up to-day before the full Court of Erre r 
ard Appeal. Hon J H. Cameron said it wn« 
doubtful whether the case should be brought 
before the Court by a writ of Error issued by 
the Court ot Error and Appeal. To be certr in he 
adopted bulb methods. He preferred to proceed 
by a writ of error, as under that writ he would 
assign new grounds of error, not argued before 
the Lower Court. The Court adjourned till 
Monday, when the point 88 to the mode of 
procedure, will be decided.

United States.
» New Yolk, Dec. 31 —The Livery stables of 
Briggs, Bru.-*, in this city was destroyed by fire 
1 st night, with one hundred and fifty horses, and 
numerous carriages. Loss two hundred thou- 

Vand dollars.
Providence to-day destyoyed the daily 

newefy^er < ffice and other valuable property.

jNew York, Jan. 2.—A severe snow storm 
yesterday extended over wide track of country, 
at the North East. It is badly drifted, causing 
delay to reilroad travelling.

A fire in Bangor, Me., last night, destroyed 
property to t e value of a quarter of a million 
dollars. Several of the largest merchants on 
Broad street were burned out.

New York, Jan. 4,—The new Niagara Sus- 
pension Bridge, the Urgest span on the conti
nent was opened to the public on Saturday.

Fire in Lynn, Mass., on the 26th inst., des
troyed three blacks of building* including the 
IfrfJ Office, h irst national Bank, and several 

^'•hoe manufactories. Loss three hundred 
nd dollars, bix hundred persuns thrown 

tejlÜfePV mployment.

JT~

arrival. Country is entirely trarquil. F>r the 
purpose of reducing the budget for ih* roerng 
year, the suppression of tnirt>-«-*v.*n Cep'ain 
Generalships, Governorships.and I>,«V>pri'-.s has 
been suggested. Marshal Harjb r-c»ntly Go
vernor General of Madrid, ia"<MÜd.

New Zealand —A despatch from Suez 
states that inte ligence has been received at 
Melbourne from New Zealand that fifteen Euro
pean families had been murdered by Maories.

' tj the prepayment®f postage. Any who have 
not been ab’e to pav up qiite ao promptly, 
•ill please t sv r ffi <,f delivery on* c*nt for 

| present number, and by rem’tting subicription , 
! prior ‘o our nut issue, the postage will by os be 
paid in advance. If in the ar-angemeot* for 

! poa’eze we have overlooked ary for wh'm it 
; should have been paid, we ehall be ready to 
make it all right on receiving information ; or 

; if postage has been paid by us 'o any n< t entitled

By the same, on thk 3rd of Dee. M|. Lewis Mo- 
rash, to Mrs Augusta Hirtle, all of Lsneuburg 

At Truro, on the 31«t ult-, by th* Rev. R Morton,
Edward Mack. Junr.. Ksq . m*rehant, of MilU Yil- 
-aee Queens County to Sarah Vaeey, daughter of 
h' Rev Themis Smith, Wesleyan Minister of tbit

ri*AteOn,l„«. b, «be ..me, on tbeSlrtolt. Mr. Hen- Th< on! j re!,able «dr.xllv ..I'-f.su ni ng SKATE 
rr Archibald, to Joanna Morton, daughter of Mr ever tovealed.
benjamin Lyndi alio' that place. No cold Fingers, lost time, cr crumped and laœ

by the Rev Robert Winds, at the Barrington *d ft et, but perfee com''rt and nnmitiga ed en 
Parsonage^Nov 12th, Mr Silas B. Lowner. to Mi»s joyn ea: vf ihxt d l ghlfal VS in*er ^port.

FORBES' PATENT ACME

mmr

Tho Starr Manufacturiog Com
pany

London, Jan. 1.—The Times to day. in a 
Lading editorial, denounces the projects of the 
Liberals for the abolition of Pr mogeuiture, &c , 
and says that England is essentially aristocratic 
and cor aer vative.

Paris, Jan L**-The Emperor Napoleon at 
the usual New Year’s recep ion of the l) ploma- j eho h«Te b-en accustomed to psy up regularly 
tic Corps in replying to th<# addresses of the 
representatives of Foieign Powers sa d that he 
realized w th much pleasure the concilia ory 
spirit animating the European Governments

to it, we hope the subscribers will a‘ once pla*c 
us in a right position, and not oblige ui, upon a 
revision of our list, to make a transfer.

Our terms to all are still Adeincr payment, yet 
ith every dispoeitio « to deal leniently with thoee

By the same, in the Wesleyan Faraonage, Barring
ton, Dec 17th. Air. James H Swaine, of Cape Negro, 
to Miss Mary Ann Doane. of Barring! >n.

B? '.he ..me .« the re„d-nce of the bride’, mother. hiTe mucrJplei-are io notft ing -the Skmer. of N
u'C„ 7/ Hephxt .ih S l .n7fhe Uottiuion gene,,!! , vs. k.riag
J/idTing, all of Barrncton , . *

At the Wesleyan P.r.oo.ge, St John’., N*d N„. deV 6 'V en,wv;1 C-TO!' ,he "=
18th. by the Kev J Prmce.Mr Hector Sbicner, of » e *'lle rf ,h» •'»" slresd, ..lo,
Caneo. N. S. to .Visa J J Pipper, of St John’* celebrate.! and mcr»a»mzly popular r kates. :h*y

Br the R^r J Hart, at Yarmouth. Dec 24:h. Mr. 1 sre prepare! to supply them in any quanti y. 
Obadiah C Harding, t > .Varia U, eldest daughter of It is needless to say anything in nxoa menda-

ÆTNA

Liifc Insurance i'ompany,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

PROMPT.............................................RELIABIE

15,251.

O.COj.OOJ 0O
t 000.COO.Ou

44 ooo eoo oo
5.12» *47 00

100,000 00

lion <f this excoe^intrlv excellent ard ingénions

which enables them to quiet animo-ities and 
smooth international difficult es as fast as they 
arrive, thus insuring the continua ce of peace. 
He confidently hop>ed that the verr *69 would 
prove as satisfaciory as the year which had just 
closed, and that the course of events might 
dissipate unfavourable apprehensions and con
solidate the peace so necessary to the welfare 
and progress ot civiliz-d na*ions

Florence, Jan. 1.—King Victor Emfhannel, 
to-day in his rep y to the New Year's congratu 
laticns of the Military Staff «aid that the pre
sent 8Î*Uùtion of Italian affai s wks good, but 
that if the present ami .able si'uatiori shou d be
come clondy, an 1 trouble should in the future 
ap»p>ear to be imminent, he sh aid confidentially 
re y up#on the oyalty and patriotism of the army 
to Busfain him in maintaining p>eace and the 
national honours.

London, Jan. 2—There was a large Fenian 
demonstration in Coik yesterda), at which Mr. 
O Sullivan made a speech.

The directors of the Bank of Overend, Guer- 
ney & Co, which tai ed some time ago and 
wh s*-, effect* have been in pirocess of liquida
tion, have been arrested and held to ba 1 on a 
charge ol fnuil in the management of i's affairs.

Mr. Ashbury, in his no’e to Messrs. Bennett 
and S.ebbins, of N York, relative to the piropo ed 
yatcb race, a't*r objecting to the tonnage of the 
“ Dauntleis,” says he will race the “ Thantom ” 
across the Atlantic—he will go in acy event, 
and thus give the “ Sappho ” and ot er Eng
lish yatchsA a chance to accept.

Paris, Jan. 2.—The Corfererce for the settle- 
meut ol the (1'ff-rerices b»-twe«n Turkey end 
Greece will be composed of the Ambassadors to 
Franc»*, and of the various powers ol E irope.— 
l he ri tit.gs will be held in this city, and be pre
sided over by M. G*vai:*te, tr.e new French Fo
reign Secretary.

The Coiifrrenence wiil me«t at Paris on the 
U:h of January. It is said that should its delibe
rations prove abortive, Russia will demand 
strict no tin ervention on the part of the Europe
an powers, in the quarrel between Greece' aud 
Turkey. v

Despatch es from paris report that several 
French iron-clad* are preprirg for *ea.

Madrid, Jan. 2—A «ptniai d^spa ch from 
Malaga yerterday reporta that the insurgents 
there fired on a boat of the American steamer 
‘Spatara,” while convexing an American family 
to the ship General (Lrano «xureseed much 
regret at the act, and ussnred th»- U. states Min
ister that the guilty ones should be puished. A 
short time aft- r the troops attacked the insur
gents in the Ftierteard cairied tl t:ir barricades, 
and dispersed the rebels with slight In»*.

A London d «patch confirms the occupation 
of Malaga by Gen. R'»da. The insurgents loss 
was 400 kil'ed and 600 prisoners. Ii is believed 
a conp d’elut will take p ace in favour «d placing 
Mouj easier onthe throne of Spain Gen’l Serano 
and Roda support, but Gen. Prim opposes the 
movement.

The Spariihh people are in favour of a Repub
lic, but will be overpowert-d by the military.

Official reports state that the loss of the insur
gents duruing the fighting at Malaga was 400 
men. The city is now peifeotly quiet.

Mr. George L Cook-
-mm—■«—■■■■■• invention. All who h»ve u-ed theiu are onanimoa 

j in ;heir approval of them sls nn ahsolatcly per Let 
( article, leaving postivclv rot.bing to desve. Man 
nfsetured undr the imme-iia:* saper vision and 
maragt ment ot the inventor every • kaie n mb-

from y ear to year. Ifar.y ff-e af>grived in re- In St. John, N B. on the 2S:h alt, of consumption jecîe^ *° Tery severe ie ts. ari h: publie may rev
inth. ,K„ - I,!.,.., o,. J,tin Wesley, sernnd son of John and .Varia A -Ve- •atisfied that the quality an! temper is in every

gird to the postage, they will please arrange the M<mn in (be 17th ,ear of hi, age caw superior.
matter with their Minister» ai sion ai pvsiibl». At Maccan M>untain. Dec 20th. Thomas Henry. On account cf :he extensive facilities and effte 
The Agon’s will obl'ge by giving us full and ! ■*!?k9,”«rl„hs Bnd 20 da>s-,nf*nt 606 (,f James and iency of the machinery employ d m their maonfac- 

early information es to any change to be made

Assets,
Surplus,

Policies Issued in 1957 
Insuring over 
Income.
Deposited at Ottawa.

REFFRcy\ y S .

Hon 8. Tiller, C. B-. Minister cf Customs, Uitawa (\ N hk inner. E>q , Judge of Probates, St 
John, N. B , Joseph Bell, M-.chant, Halifax, Lveint Brotlxera, Mttxhanta, do E Burnham,. 
E-q , Merchant D;gby

ry* The ÆFX \ offers superior advantages to all who desire to be insured 
>KVV CXxsH RATK* with anneal Dividends upon the contribution plan,
NKW TEHM RATES, (Copyrighted ) with pnvdegv if Rrrvwal fi>r Life

and Pvovivs b< evil e self-susta n ng a* soon as inl lr Rates as favorable. lnvidtnJ» as Itug 
anv i ther Company.

Head Office at Halifax. X h . aud 8t. John X. B , when' everr information mav be obtained
HOTCHINGS BROTHERS.

in their list*, and as fo papers that are to be 
di-centinued. We are hoping for a large num
ber of new subscribers Let us not in this be 
disappointed. Those of our Agents from whom 
we have not heard lately, will p'ease re ieve us 
from all suspense as regards the r Circuits dur
ing the present week.

Circuit Parcels.—In reply to inquiries re
specting Missionary Reports, we beg to say that 
upon inquiring at the proper quarter we learn 
the Report* have been sent bv Mail to every 
Circuit, Circuit parcels from England have not 
been received recently. No Tickets for 1869 
have as yet reached uv.

Letters and Monies
Remmittance* by Mill at risk of thia Office must be 

by P O Order of Money Letter Registered
Rev. II Daniel, Rev. P. Prestwood (Treatises 

of on hand), J. M A. Hutchings §2, J. E 
Southergreen $2, Rev. G U. Huestis (B.R $5, 
P.W., D. Seabover $2, J S. Risser 83, T. Rit- 
cy 1st $1, S. Herman $2, E. Lohna* $2, II 
Milberry $2 J Young$l,E Morton $1—S20), 
Rtiv. 11. Pope, Rev. Jas. Taylor, Rev. R. 
Tweedy (Papers 8b, P.W., G. Corbitt 81. G. 
Dodsworth 82, D. Dickenson $2, J. Fullerton 
Sl, Jtsse Harrison $2. D Pugsley $2 J. Sproule 
1 50. T. Ship ey $2 A P. Bradley $2, II. Jef
fers $1, J. N B Eiderkin ^2, J. W. Fullerton 
•82, R. Harrison 82, S Mills $2, Chas. Smith 
.82, R. Werd $2, S Newcomb $2—$38 50), 
Rev. W Wilson (P.W , S. Bent SI A McQueen 
$2, E. Oulton #1,1) Somer» $1 El Trueman 
$2, Martin Tru-man S2. R K. Trueman $2, 
Miss E. Trueman S‘J, Stephen Trueman 82, J. 
Tingley $1 - $16), Rev. 1) B. S.-ott (P.W , D. 
Faulkner $2. H Bois $2, Mrs Hooper.*!, 1. 
Smith $2, VV. H. Hamilton $1. 11. Woodworth 
$2, J as. Woodworih 82, Morris Smith 85, R 
Smith Esq., 82, Jno. Fau kner $2, Mrs. Ogilvie.

sub., 81 — $22), G. W«g*inton (P.W . $2, 
R. G. Boyle 81\ Wm Inman $2—^5) Madison 
Morris $2, G Ma’heson $1. R-v J J Teasdale. 
R-v J S Add y (/Xlru 68 $4, P W., J F. Bent 
#2, P McKay $2, J Currell 82..las. Wheelo< k 
82, V. Troop .*H— .*13) Rev R B Mac k (P 
W., Rupert Bla k £2, Jofh Black $2 I Ilebar- 
rel $2, W Bird $2, R Coates $1. Mrs. Cooper 
82, 11. Davies $2 Ji.o Eiderkin $2. G Glen- 

nning $2. Jnr. Mason $‘3. W. A. Mt Donald
81, D. Pugsley $2. Wm Pipes SI, Jas Reid
82, R. 13. Ripley 83, Jno. R p ey *2, T. R Rip 
lev §1, Jas. Simpson $2^Wm. Trueuisn $2. C 
Baker $2, E Wood $2 Jr.o A Pride $J R B. 
Wood 8‘2. Jas Purdy $2. S Greenfield $2 — 
84X), Rev. J. R Narraway (P.W., former acct. 
82 83, Mrs. Hampton 82, M. Spence Sl, Jas. 
Williams .$2, 11 Pi at $2, J as MeConnell $2, 
W. Young $2, L Lingley 82. M. 1). Austen 
$2, Jno ( oeman $2, E. Lingley $2, Mr R M-1 
Lean 82, Mrs. Owens 82. ,los. Logan $2, J. 11. 
Miles $2, Mr. Sweet 82, A Miles 8*3. Mrs G
,Iordan $2, Mrs. Smith $2—$87 83), S. Fulton, 
Esq , (P VV., J. Montrose 81, L Bigney $1, M 
David $2, Jas. 11. Huestis SI, Si’as Fulton $1, 
L Stephens $2. John Huestis. new subscriber.

Sarah Laver#
At L -wer ,1/accan. Dec 30th, Sarah beloved wife 

of Mr John boss, in the 72nd year of her age She 
hud been for many years a consistent member of tha 
.l/ethndist Chur<-h

At Liverpool. N S, Nov 16th. Rebecca, beloved wife 
of ft B Alulhall, Esq . aged 81 years.

Of consumption. Nov 17th, at Gabarus, C B. Ruth, ! 
daughter of Kobert Sutherland, aged 22 y*ers.

A: .Maitland. Annapolis County, Dec 15th, in full j 
j assurance of a joyous resurrection unto eternal life,
| Edgar Sypher, son of Mr. Michael Sypher, in the 29th 
1 year of his aire-

At Fourche, C B Dec 8th after a lingering illness. 
John, youngest son of Abram Cann, in the l9:o year 
of his age.

At Gabarvs. C B, Dec 9th. Mrs Ann Charlton re
lict of Wm Charlton, in the both year of her age 
Sister Charlton was for more than 4U years a zealuu» 
and useful member of ttie Methodist Church- Her 
end was triumphant-

On the 30th ult, Mr Jesss Smith aged 78 years, for
merly of Windsor

On the 30th ult, Mr. William Cunnabel, in the61et 
year of his age.

turc, the Company are erab’.ed to plate 
retail at the v*ry low pr.ee o*

Shipping grins.

JjfcofourREuropean.

fioîilWflftT 22—Jones, the murderer rj 
his r.i^ce, vas exèx;uied thi* nrorning in London 
at half-past 10 o’clock. Many thousands o1 
people were collected about the scuffdd. He 
was attended all night by various clergjmen, 
but denied his guilt to the last.

Loss OF AN Emigrant Ship —The Kmigrart 
ship Starry Banner, for New York, was totally 
lost in a gaie on the 21st of Dec , 700 miles 
East of the (’oast of Ireland. 45 persons were 
saved on rafts, and have arrived at B -u’ogue. 
France. The (’«plain and rest of the crew a».d 
passeugers—120 all told—were lost. 
gRuBSiA, Ghlece and Turkey—Rueaian 
Government has denied giving authority to 
Greek Merchant Vessels to use the Russian flsg 
tor any purpose whatever.

iVports have been received of a collision be 
tween a hard of invading Greeks and a Turkish 
force in the Turkish Province of Alhemia. Tne 
Greeks were victorious.

Circular from the Sublime Porte just issued 
confirm* the report of the Sultan’s refusal to 
participate in the projected Conference of tb^ 
Cretan question is to be discussed.

Spain —The Spanish Government ie taking 
meacurea to reduce the public expenses for th» 
ensuing year. Emilio Coatelar, a well known 
Republican, says that a Republic has been mo
rally formed already in Spain, as the Republican 
party carried all the great Cities in the country 
except Madrid in the late election*.

London, Dec. 30 —The new House of Com
mune met yesterday for Parliamentary business. 
Only tie ministers who were re-elected took the 
oath of iffi -e. Uiits were issued for e'ections 
to fill the vacant rests, after which the House 
adjourned ur.tiithe 15 h of February.

Reverdy Johnson, Am rican Minister, in a 
speech yesterday to a deputation of the London 
Working Men’s Society, said that the naturali
zation treaty between the Unitsd Srates and 
Great Britain, was certain of ratification by the 
United States Senate. The treaty provides that 
a British subject w ho ha# been naturalized in the 
Lu ted Stat*s, shall have the same rights to 
prelection on his return»to Great Britain as a 
natural burn American.

It is ttie geuerai impression that the Conser
vatives will be successful m the election of mem
bers of P.tr lament to fi 1 vacancies.

London, 1)-c 31—A despatch from Wigan 
reports a terrible exnlosion occurred in Haydock 
Colliery to-day. That twenty-two . dead bodies 
•have been taken out of the ruins.

Col. Bates, Justice of Peace of Tipperary, has 
been shot dead in that city by unknown parties. 
No arrests have been made.

The Eastern Question—Thefollowing des
patch from Constantinople, comprises the latest 
on the Eastern question :—Great preparations 
are being made in the arsenals, on account of 
the threatened war with Greece. Transports 
filled with supplies, have been sent to Hobart 
Pasha’s fleet.

The insurgents in Crete have all made sub
mission to the Turkish authority, and a Provi
sional Government has been established there.

The Targue newspapers says that the Porte 
has not yet accepted, and probably will not ap-

Mr JAMES 1. FELLOWS,
Sir,—Having, while at your Establishment, 

carefully examined your prescription, and the 
method of preparing your Compound Syrup, I 
felt anxious to give it a fair trial in my practice. 
For the last twelve months I have done so, and 
1 find that in Incipient Consumpiion, and other 
diseases of the 1 hroat and Lungs, it has done 
wonders. In r»*tortng persons suffering from 
i he effects of Diptberia, and the cough follow
ing Typhoid Fever prevalent in this region, it is 
the best remedial agent I have ever used. But 
for persons suffering from exhaustion of the 
brain and nervous system, from long continued 
study or teaching, or in those cases of exhaus
tion from which so .many young men suffer, I 
know of no better medicine for restoration to 
health than your Compound Syrup.

If you think this letter of any service, you 
are at liberty to use it as you see fit.

I remain, yours, &c.,
EDWIN CLAY, M D.

Pu y trash, N. »S’., Jan. 13/A, 1868.
Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1 50 per bot

tle, or 6 for 87.50. On the receipt of $7.50 the 
proprietor will forward 5 to any part of Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick, Free.

JAMES 1 FELLOWS, Chemi«t,
St. John, N. B.

De 130-2 w.

P JhT OF Ha LI Fa*, 
arrived.

Sati kdat, Jan 2
Schrs J F Purney, McCromiskry, Newttd ; Bras 

d’Or, Lannigan, P K I-
Sun at. Jan 3

Steamer Flamborough, Telfer, Bermuda , brigt 
Amanda Jane. Doyle, Sydney.

CLEARED.

Dec 3U—Britr* Secret, Auderaon, Demarara ; 
Golden Kule, Johnston, Porto Rico ; sehrs Island 
Belie. Bollong, B W I Indies ; Napier. Gray, do , 
Agenoria, Dickson, do ; J Lachlan, Livingston, Bad- 
deck

Nova Scotia Railway !
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON and after MONDAY, 4th January, 1869, Trains 
will run as follows

MAIN LINE.
Carrying Passengers, Mails 

and Through Freight Leave Halifax 7 lô a m 
Arr at Pictou 2 10 p m 
Leave Halifax 230 pm 
Arr at Truro 7 00 p m 
Leave Truro 7 30 a m 

Arr at Halifax 12 05 p m 
Leave Pictou 11 2-5 am 
Arr at Halifax G 15 p m

WINDSOR BRANCH.
Carrying Passengers, A/ails

Leave Halifax 8 00 am 
Arr at Windsor 10 40 a m 

Laave Halifax 3 30 p m 
Arr at Windsor 6’5é p m 
Leave Windsor 7 50 a m 
Arr at Halifax 1120 am 
Leave Windsor 4 15 pm 
Arr at Halifax 6 55 pm 

A LONOLKY,
>vn 6 lin Commissioner

Do Local Freight 

Do Local Freight 

De (Through)

and Through Freight 

Do Local Freight 

Do do do 

£>o (Through )

$4.00 Per Fair,
from which a liberal and handsome discount will 
be made to dealers and in proportion to the extent
of order.

A» large-shipments ar' ne ng constant y made 
to Europe and other parts, early orders are so icit 
td which will receive prompt attention

8TARR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. ; 
nov 18 Halifax, N. S.

OHOXCB
CANADA FLOURS

Fxtra

*• entrai A./ruts
N B — Xcuve Agent* Wanted in all the I. rger tea 

riii be given. Apply as above.

r AVer Brunsvick and Si va Scotta. 
Te good vanvAAst-TS spécial advantage* 

dec 9.

132. BRITISH WDULLfilll Hill, 134
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.

o
«J

! 3
o
5 KNOX <fc JORDAN

Pastry,
and

Faner Extra, Baker's 
No. 2 C «ii ad a Flours

Ex Chase and Cariotta. 
Export, Domedule, Binner.

Moron too, Savigny, Gore.
•ALSO IN STORE

uperhne j g

j u
§

Russel, Fouldon, t*
Pm

Weald beg to announce that th-y aie now reevirirg their FALL AN1> WINTER STOCK ® 
which will be lourd large and well assorted. And at such low prices as will 

astonish purt basera

LADIES’ DRESS GOOLS, in Great Variety,
Wheeler’s Best Pastry, York Hill, (fancy) White 

Rose, (extra) Rouge, choice No. 1. Greeniwlm, No 
2, Clarendon, No 2. Corn meal, Hcp«, Apices in 
tins. The above are offered at low'en market p-ices 

R. C. HAMILTON à CO.
Nov 18 119 Lower Water Street. j

77 v 1Z C L Z,

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

MERCHANTS,

95 & 97 Granville Street, Halifax.

BFG to intimate that bv recent anivals they 
have cempleted their IMPORTATIONS for 

the FALL TRADE.
Th< otk will be found more than usually

extensive u.a varied, e-pt ciully in the rooms de
voted to Dress G'v'1' , Millir.ery, and Fancy Dry 
Goods.

The Domestic Room contains several lots of UN
USUALLY CHEAP LOTfUN 5, PRINTS, etc , 
eic.

American and Engfish Warp—1200 bund'es. 
English and Canadian w oollen*—large srotk. 
Ready made Clothing, Shirts, etc, etc, etc.
[IP" All of which they arc prepared to offer to 

Wholesale Buyers on the most favorable terms 
ANDERSON, BILLING * C<>.

sep 30

hfl
3

JQ«->
<d
®
H

In Reps, Camlets, Brockere. Fancy do , Railway Cords, Fancy Circassians, French Merinos,- 
Plain and Colored Coburg», *c. A large lot of Silk Velvets and Velveteen».

40 Pieces Choice Waterproof Cloaking,
Velveteen and ('loth Jackets, also Waterproof Mantles.

80 doz. Wool Clouds. Newest Design».
White and Colored FLANNELS, Wove do., m 
Railway do., Green Quilts, Ac, at our usual low y

newest styles. Blankets, Hoim Hugs, 
ives. And keeping the largest Stock of

Allen # Celebrated Lung Balsam—
Cures Colds, Coughs and Consumption.

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam — 
Cures Bronchitis, Asthma and Croup.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam —
parts strength to the system.

IsAllen's Celebrated Lino Balsam-- 
pleasant to take.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
always gives satisfaction or the money will be 
refunded. It is recomvnded by prominent Phy
sicians : and while it is pleasant to take and 
harmless in its nature, it is a powerful remedy 
for curing all diseases of the Lungs. Sold by 
all Druggists.

PERRY DAVI? & SON, Agents.
380, S^ Paul Street, Montreal.

Dec. 2, 3tn*.

Baldness, not hereditary, is often produced by 
sickness or humors of the scalp, which dry up 
the huir producing glands or foliclee and the hair 
tails out with what is generally called a “ hair 
eater” at the end. Tue root is alive but dor
mant. To awake it to new energy and life 
some cooling or stimulating property is needed 
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia is the preparation 
more umversalle successful than any article in 
the market for this purpose.

Nov 28 3m.

seasonable festivities.
Whether attending, in solemn duty, to reli 

gious service, at the lecture, the concert, or at 
social gathering, we find at this period coughs 
and colds are very prevalent : unpleasant alike 
to those who suffer as well as to those who have 
aura, demonstration of the fact. Many an im 
preseive discourse, many a choice selection of 
music, has been marred by a din of coughing that 
seems at times contagious. To remedy this, 
our readers should use and recommend Wistar's 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, one of the beet medi
cines in the world fur Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, 
and all throat and chest affections.—Montreal 
Transcript.

Dec 16. lm.

There is probably, no way in which we can ben- 
efiit our readers more, than by recommending to 
them for general use Johnson's Anodyne [Lin
iment It is adapted to almost ail the purposes of 
Family Medicine ; and as a specific lor coughs, 
coldi, whooping cough, sorene e of the chest, 
lame stomach, rheumatism, spitting of blood, and 
all lung difficulties, it has no equal that ever we 
saw or heard of.

81, W. B. Huestis $1, C. Oxley 82, 1 G 
Canfield $2, J. Nelson 81 —14), Rev G B. 
Payson (P.W., A. Burpee S‘2), Rev. Joseph 
Seller (P. W., J. Suthergreen $2, Eraatus 
Morris $2, Js* Ha'ficld $2 John Atkinson $2 
Jno Ward Sl-$9), Re? S B Martin (P.W., 
Mra. Bates $2, Wm Lsyton $2, Jas Shaw $1 — 
$5), R-v J Ü Angwin (P.W. Jno Chapman $2, 
J. W. Cnapman $2, Wm Dixon $4, Marcus 
Palmer $1, Wm Weldon, jr. $2, A TVakles $1, 
C E Taylor SI, Alex Black $2, Mrs W B Chap
man $2—$17), R*v R Tweedy (P.W., 11 FjI- 
more $2 E Kerr 82—4), J H Archibald (P W 
$2, W F Archibald $3—$5, W Bemister, E«q 
$2 50, G Joacelyn new sub $2, Rev D Chapman 
(will order book), R-v R Wasson. R*v C W 
Dutcher, R®v D 1) Cuirie (P.W. Wm Nicolson 
$2), B Williamson for I. Haviland, K-q $2, the 
address is New York, Rev R Smith (P.W. l)r 
Hamilton $2, J North $2 —$4), R“V W W 
Lodge (P. W. J Armour $2, E Hutchinson $2. 
Jno Munz»r $2, Jas Phillips $2, C Sloate $2 
F Tibbitt* $2— only $10 remitted—please send 
balance), Rev E Brattle (P.W. J Smith $2, G 
Redden 82. J Sevright $2, Jno Cnandley $2, S 
Morris $2-810), R-v R Duncan (P.W. Thoa 
Chaster» 82 R Maddison $2—$4), R«v Jas R 
Hart (P.W Jas Anderson $2. Jas Grey SL W 
MeAqley $3, G White 52, Hugh Savage new 
8ub“$l, Jno Reed new sub SI, Jno Lunn new 
sub $1—$11), R»v L S Johnson (P.W. Wm 
Scott S2, Jairus Hadley $2, Mrs M Cook $1, 
C Morgan $2, Geo Whitman $2, Mrs Jas Bruce 
SI, Jas Gammon $2, J Jamieson $2, E Hurst 
$2, Mrs T Murro $2, Jno Henderson $2. M 
Baras 82—$22). Geo M Mack new sllh. $2 R-v 
W C Brown (P.W. E Burnham $2, W B Beni 
51, I-1 Cornwall $1. Geo Henderson $1, H 
Hawksworth $1. J B Ldttany $2. A McNeill SL 
John S McNeill $2, Jos Stark $2, Mrs. L 
Stark $2, James Thomas $1, H Turnbull $1, 
H Titus $2, James Warrington $2, John
Lett at y $2—$23)--------------------------- -------------
David B Mosher, $2. Rev D W LtLâcheur. 
(P. W., Wm Munro, $1, M McLean, $1, S A 
Fairley, $2. Geo Parker, $2 -$6 ) Rev J W 
Howie (P. W., J Bagnell, Senr, $2, C Grant, 
$2. J Hooper, $2, J. Nicoll, $2, J no Ormiston, 
$2, Jos Townsend, $2, Z Townsend, $2-814,)
Jno Mason, $2----------------------------------------------

Rev. C. Stewart. (B R $3, P. W B Appleby, 
$2, J. Benson, $2 J W. Berne*. $1. S. G. Bii- 
zarJ, $2. B. Dwkwul, $2, E. Fisher, $2, A. 
Gilmour, $2, T Gilmour, $2, J B Gaynor, 52, 
T C Humbert, $2, Mrs (* King, $2, 1) S Mar
shall, $2, Mrs Ray. $2, C Robinson, $2, H 
Trueman, $2-35) Rev Jos Hart, (P. W., G 
Allen, 52. T Allen, $2, J G Allen, $2, G W 
Brown, $2, Jo* Burriil, $2, Mrs L Cann, 82, 
W Dudman, $2, Jas Goldfinch, $2, Mrs T Ktl- 
lam, $2, Jno Yo ing, $2, Thos Winters, $3, R 
Harris, SIGH Porter, S3-$27. Magazine $3. 
bow due,) Rev G M Barrait. (P. W., Jno M 
Foster, $2, VA* Nei y, S2, E Grant, $2, M 
Young, $2, J L Morse, $2, Jos Palmer, 82, R. 
H Palmer, $2. A F Morton, $2, C Beale, $2, 
Jas Allen, $2-$20 ) J W Price, (P. W., Miss 
Cisff, $2. A Boyd, $1, Jno Scott, $1-54) J T 
Mellisb, (send before Saturday.)

(Remainder next tceck.)

British Shoe Store.
A Large and Splendid Variety

OK

American llool* !
JUST RICEIVED :

fo00 pairs Children’s coj per toed Boots 
Fancy and Goat Lace Boots; Mbses Skating

Boy's an i Youths’ Roots ; Groin Napoleon do.
Calf Wellington Hurts ; Women’s Skating do 
Aonun’s Fine Kid Slippers, heeled

Do Prunella Elastic From Shoes 
Men’s Congress Boots, Stout ; do Cull dodo 

do Fancy Patent Slippers 
Superior Rubber Shoes

A. J RICKARDS & CO.,
145 Granville street,

oct I 5 .
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Really Made C * g
Tnthe City, we are enabled to offer greet inducement, to bu\.r* in priée, quality, sty!, end 

fimeb. We .Uo make up to order
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HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS » o
B

Scotch and West of . 
F.rgland Tweed*, and 8 ea*es Dominion Tweeds, bust goods in the market. I*rio» and

quality must give satisfaction An immense stock of Gentlemen s Underclothing, in Ç

A large Stock kept constantly on hand Broad Cloths, Cassimeree,

Drawers, Marts, Fancy Flannel do. Also Hats, Taps, Brscea, Gloves, Ties, 
and ro end of small ware».

R « runs, < nr.ai\ « heap.

GREY AND WHITE COT ONS, the cheapest in the city.

WO SECOND PRICE.

The propriety of giving condition medicine to 
home, cattle and sheep, was discussed and ad
mitted by many ot the Agricultural Societies 
throughout the State last fall, and we believe 
that in every cbm* but one they decided in favor 
cf Sheridans cavalry condition Powders. Good 

udgement,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE OTTAWA, 
Wednesday, 9th day of Dec , 1868.

PRESENT*
His Excellency the Governor General in Council

ON the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Minister ofOustoms, and under and in virtue 

of the authority conferred by the Act passed timing 
the last Sessions cf the Parlismrnt of C anada 
intituled; “An Act respe-cing the Customs 
His Excellency in Council has been phased to 
make the following regulations ;—

In adduion to the Warehousing Ports mention
ed in the Act passed during »he late Nrssio • ol 
the Parliament of Canada, entitled . •* An Act re
specting the Cu-toms ana also in ad lition t 
the Ports named in the Lists sanctioned by tub 
sequent Orders in Council, pas.-cd nmUr the an 
thority of the said Act, the following Port shall be 
and is hereby declared to be included in the List 
of Warehousing Ports, iu the Dominion ol Canada, 
viz.,

Province of Nova Scotia—
8 The Pori of Parrs boro.

WM. H LEE,
Janti—3in Clerk Privy Council.

Intercolonial Railway!
The Commissioners appointed to construct thr 

Intercolonial Railway give Public Notice tha' 
they intend to let 4 sections of the line at once.

Sections Nos. 1 and 2 embrace about 40mile> 
from a junction with the Grand Ttunk Railway 
near Rivière du Loup, aud each section will hr 
about 20 miles in length.

Section No. 3 will be about 26 mile* in length 
and lies between the East side of Resligoucbt 
River to near Dalhousie in New Brunswick.

Section No. 4 will be about 24 miles in lengtl 
and lies between Amherst and River Phillip in 
Nova scotia.

Plans and profiles with specification* anti 
terms of contract will be exhibited at th* office* 
of the Commissioners in Ottawa, Rivière du 
Loup, Dilhous*. St. John and Halifax, on and 
after the 11th January, 1869, and sealed Ten
ders addressd “ To the Commissioners of the 
Intercolonial Railway,” will be received at their 
f ffice in Ottawa up to 4 o’clock on the Sih Feb
ruary, 1869.

A. WALSH.
EDW. B. CHANDLER,
U. J BRYDGES.
WILLIAM F. COFFIN.

N. B.—Tenders will shortly be called for, for 
other sections of the line, as soon as tne plavs 
are sufficiently advanced.

Ottawa, 19 h December, 1869. 4v

N

Hlarriagts.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Dec 17. by 
Rev, C. W. Dutcher, Mr. Charles E. Barnes, of Dig. 
by County, to Miss Almeady, daughter of Mr Iiubt 
McGowan, of Bathe d, Queens Co 

At Sumerfield, N. B , Sept 24th' by the Rev J. R 
Hart, Mr Eben Smith, to Miss Annie Louisa Lunn 

At Centreville. N. B , Dec . 24th, by the same, Mr. 
John W. Stewart, formerly of New York, to Miss 
Jane Read.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage Sewel, Street, St. 
John, N B , on the 23rd ult., by the Rev. Charles 
Stewart. Mr Robert W. Low of St John, to Margaret 
R., fcfth daughter of Mr. John Waroock, nf Carleton 

At Dartmouth, Dec 31st. by the Rev. T. Angwin, 
Robert Settle, of Coie Harbor, to Miss Susan Ann, 
daughter of Mr. Alexander Kuhn, of Dartmouth.

At Little Forks, on the lUk Nov , by the Rev. R. 
Q*B Johnson Thomas C. Wood, of Lower Macoan, 
to Mise Sarah Eliiabeth Casey, of Nappan, Cumber-

Ry the same, 24th, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Mr. Arthur McLaughlin, merchant, 
of Economy, Colchester County, to Miss Annie Hat- 
held, of okville, Cumberland Co. 

j By the Rev. G. O. Huestis, at LaHave, Nov 17th, 
Mr Stephen Ramey, to Miss Eliiabeth Wilkie, all of 
he above named place.

A GOOD THING.
VPictorial Magazine of Human Science, r 18 

containing Ethnology. Physiology. P eno69 
gy, Physoiognomy, and Psychology. Tf r *° 

plication to Human Improvement—{Physically, 
Intellectually, and Spiritually. The Phrenological 
Journal is only Si a year ; or, to Clergymen and 
clubs often, only 82. Single numbers, by rst 
poet 30 cent*. Address S. K. WELLS, 359 
Broadway, New York.

1 It is a first class family journal.’’—X. Y. Ere. 
Post “ Edited with marked ability"—Christum 
Inquirer. “ Very instructive.’ —A'. Y. Christian 
Adxocmts. u Always op to a high standard of 
lierature/’—Wheeling JntelUyenrer. “ Filled with 
valu able matter/’—Examiner. “ Deservedly pc pu 
Ur all over the land "—Rural Setc Xorker. Agents 
wanted, Liberal Premiums given 

Jan 6.

FLOUR & OATMEAL !
CHOICE BRANDS.

Landing (x “ Dunlap,’* ‘‘Chase,*’ 
•• Tavistock,” “ Tontine ” •«

“ Tea Rose, 
Lark."

100 Bbls Oatmeal, Ontario.
No. 2 Flocr. Spicks, Matches,

For sale by
R. C. HAMILTON k CO.,

Dec 30 119 Lower Water siren.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

nm & m
)W landing ex Emma Lillian from Sheet 

10O M sawed LATHS,
15 M feet Spruce Joisting, 

viz 3 x ft io 3 x 12,
For sale by

QKO. H. STARR A CO 
sep 16. Chron, Rep and Exp in

5 & 6 SOUTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Flour, Flour, Flour.
Now Landing and to arrive.

TWO THOUSAND Barrels of the following 
Brands—Tea, Rose, Howlands* Choice Extra, 

Speedvale, Holmedale, Thoroid, Ontario, Saint 
Vlary’s, Ail<a Craig, Dundas, Mratford, Welling
ton, ami XXX Pastry

The above Flour has been purchased in the 
heepest mirkete, and will be sold at lowest mar- 

ktt rates hy G. BENT.
Oct 26. •

Nm A JORDAN.
Halifax, Sept 89 1868

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS. 

99 GRANVILLE STREET., 99

Wholesale and Retail!
BLANKETS.

GLOVES,
FLANNELS,

HOSIERY,
SHEETINGS,

SCOTCH YARNS,
All at lowest market prices.

N. B—Our Mantle Department is thoroughly 
and all orders will be well and promptlystocked

executed.
SMITH BROS.

DK

CA

MA('ALLASTER, in retiring from the 
practice of his profession in this city, would 

announce that he has disposed of hjs office and 
practice, at 120 Granvilll Street, to

Drs. ttlULLOWNEY & HALEY
whom he ha * much pleasure in introducing to his 
friends and patients as gentlemen of much profes
sional and private worth, They have ixith studied 
under men eminent in the profession ; and Dr 
Haley has the honour of being the first graduate o 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

an 22— 1 y

Carpets, Carpets.
New Tapestry Carpets.

THE
I

Life Assurance Company,
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

With which ia now united the ^

Colonial Life Assurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE,-BD1XBUR0H. SCOTLAND.

Accumulated Fund—(at 15th Nov. I8f>7) Ü8,888,483, 1- 2 Ktg.
Annual Income—(at 1 Mb Nov. 1867 ) £693,894 ,13. 1. 8tg.

Head Office for Nova Scotia and P E. Island,

14 BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, TV. S.

Board ol Dlrrclor*.
Honorable M B Alraon,
Charles Twining, Esq., (J C\,
Honorable Alex. Keith,
J. J. Sawyer, Esq , Sheriff,
Medical Advieer— lion. D. McNeil Parker, M. D- 

Secretary] to the Local Board—MATT UK W il. K1CUKY.

ijfAge and Interest admitted on the Company’s Policies in all run where proof is given satisfactory 
to the Directors. \

Thirty days of grace allowed for payment of Premiums
Assurances forfeited, revived within thirteen months under certain conditions.
Medical Fees paid by the Company.
VoLUMTKEMft —Persons *‘srure«l permitted without Extra Premium to join the Militia. Yeomanry 

or Volunteers, and to perform any military duties required of them in peace or war in defence of their 
country.

A# an exemple of the success of the Standard Courant, it mav lie stated that a Policy opeaed 
In November, 1825, for £1,000 was increased in value in 1865 to £i 727 Btg.

Policies enti led to participate in Profit* will participate proportionately hereafter m the Prtfi1» o 
the united Companies,

The next Investigation en 1 Divison rf Profits will bs made at 15th November, 1870, and quin 
buennially thereafter.

Reports, Pr spectusea, and every information as to the different modes of Life Assuiance will b» 
given at the U»ad Office, or at any of the Agencies throughout Nova Scotia.

AGENTS.
Amhent—Charte» Town.hnnd ; Annspolis. June- Gr.y ; Bridgetown, Wm Shipl»j ; Cbirlottetown 

Hon. J Longworih; Digby, K.8. Fitir.ndolph, K-’ntvi le, Thoe W. lUrrii ; Lonenhnrg, Henry 8 
Jo(-t ; Windsor, H. 8. Burnham ; Yarmouth, II. A. Grantham

Application» from other town should for the present be forwarded direor to

M. H Richey Solicitor, &c.
General Agent and Secretary to the f ocal Board,

14 BEDFORD ROW, Halifax, N, 8.
Sept. 9

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors' Office : 80 Washington Street, Boston, Mast.
HENRY CROCKER, President; W II HOLLISTER, Becretery ; 

General Manug-r

AssETTa December 31»t, lAtiti 
Louses paid to date 
DlVIDENS PAID 18 CASE To DATE 
Amount insured on 907d Policies

ROBERT AYRE8

- 11,188,420 20
- 1,074,310 00

438,814 00 
- 20,887,004 00

All llool, Scot.fi, and 3-ply Car-pets, Union and 
Hemp Carpets,

At No. 144 O RAN VILLE STREET.
(otmcKi n iiol’se.

CCI 21. K. McMUKRAY & CO.

CArtD !

D. H. MORTON, M.D,
Physician, Pvmeos, and Accocciiecb, 

f Curry's Comer, Windsorj.
For the present, mcaaages may ha left at the 

Store of M. G- Allison, Esq.,
Curry's Corner Windsor. 

Sept. 9, 1869 Pres. Wit. Windsor Mad.

Gough’s Orations

Special Provision for Women and Minor Children.
The Cbartrr of this Company provide» that—/* The said Company may issue Policies of Insurance 

upon the life of any person, expressed to be for the benefit of any Married *oman, Widow, Miuof 
or Minors, and the «ame shall insure to the sole use sod benefit of such person or persons so expressed 
as aforesaid, independently of the one whose life may he thus injured, an well a* of his or her creditors 
and of the creditors ot such married woman, widow, minor or minors. '

This Company offers Peculiar Advantages 10 persons intending to insure their lives:—In
Its Safety and Stability, acquired In it* seventeen years' experience —in
its Assets-,wh ich without iti Capital ot Sloe ,.000) amount to over Two Million Dolls b», beirg 

more than Half a Million Dollars iu excess of us liabilities for ti»e ite-msurance of all its outstondn g 
risks.—In

The Facilities presented in its aecommodaring system of payments of Promiuras — In
The Division of Profits anua$lly npportioniog to each Policy its own contribution thereto—In
The Prompt Payment of all Losses thi* Company being subject to no contested or expended 

claims.

OF REFERENCE

Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 
Great Bn ain and on this Continent, just received 
nd for sale at the

\WESLFYAN BOOK BOOM, 
at the exceedingly low price of 3< | enta perfeopy. 

pet 23.

St. John, N. B—Hon A McL Seeley, President Commercial Bank : George P Sancton Eaq., 
Cashier Commercial Bank ; Thoa Hatheway, K*q , Agent Union Line»* Steamers; Zebetiec King, 
E»q., Merchant and Shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Esq , Firm of J & W F Harrison, ai <| jamee 
Harris, Esq., Iron Founder.

FiututKicTos—Spafford Barker, Esq. Merchant.
Sackvillb—Rev. Charles DeWolfe, D.D.
Halifax, N. 8.—Huse and Lowell, Bankers ; James H Thome, E*q, Supenn ten dent P. O Mo

ney < >rder Department ; F W Fish wick, Esq., Proprietor Colonial Express.
Liybbpool, N. 8.—Rev D D Currie, We*W7*n Minister, 

i Pkoof or Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, and the Loss paid witho 
penseto the Policy-Holders.

Hvsb à Lowell, Halifax. General Agentsfor Nova -cotia.
I Thos. A. Ti*ria, St J.ohneneralAgeat for New Brunswick. sept IL
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From the NoithweeterU Christian Advoeat#

Grandpa’s Story.
We gethered «round the good man's ehelr, 

When weeded with pley were we,
Charley end Robby end Will McNeir,
Annie, end Orecie, end Neil were there,
With Jeeeie, the pet of the curling heir,

Who climbed upon grendpe'e anee.

•' Tell ue • «tory, please, grendpe do,"
Said Annie behind hie chair i 

• Something wonderful, eomething new,
And IH braid your hair in a Cnioeee queue,"
•• But let the etory be all—ell tree,"

Said Charley and Will McNair.

Dear grendpa’e brew had the ember glow 
Of Indian enmmer time,

Brc eande of life in the glui run low i 
Ere defhneee comet with the winter enow,
Or glad ear eatohec the murmur law,

That telle of a brighter dime.

He told the tele that all hearte ehould more, 
Of the Lord of life and light—

How he left the ehining borna «b .v-,
To care the loot by hie wondroue lore,
How the Spirit name ae a holy dote,

With her winge of epolleee while.

Of prayers that hallowed Mount Olivet.
When the etorm-Uag lashed the surge,

And plowed the bsrqne with her torn eeile wet, 
The wrathful brweat of Oeneeeret,
And etar of hope in the breast had set,

While the wild winds shrieked a dirge.

Of the form that walked the wares at will,
Ae er<t ’aeath the elite shade,

And the gentle whisper, “ Peace be still,"
Sent a thrill o f joy, and of fear e thrill,
Till eweeier echoes the rent eoul 811,

“ It it 1, bt not afraid."

He teld how the worn feet paused at last 
Oe Csleary’e awful brow |

Of aeoff end jeer, et the einleea out—
How heeren and earth looked on aghast,
How raylees eight o’er the rieion passed,

That the spirit pictures now.

A solemn hush o’er our young hearts fell 
Aa the dark scene row to riew i 

We liagpred long 'aeath the hallowed spell,
•• For the dear Lord’s sake who lored so well, 
Dear children trust that the tale I tell 

Ie a truth—Bt diti for you."

had ewer studied. It gare him a child's clear, 
oomprehenaire faith in heeren.

He went away with e rose in his band and a 
rose in hie heart—one that would nerer fsde, 
out bloeeom into the eternal enmmer.

And the two ragged ehOldren, coming home 
at night, tired end quarrelsome and wicked, 
came that w»y, and creeping a'ong, etoie e hand
ful of currants end were running off, when e 
hand was laid on the ahoulder of each, and the 
owner of the garden steed between them.

'• Thee ehalt not eteel," eeid he grarely. •• Did 
no one ersr teach you that."

Bat they knew of no commandments, and the 
only power they erer feared wee e polieemi 
So the kind, good men told them how to broom» 
geed and eleen and respecta ble, and gare them 
elothee, and sent them heme, with permission 
for them to oome erery day and sit by the gar- 
no fenan. . w « .i . - 2 ;
* They shall be May’s missionary work, he 

eaid to his wife, “ and by giriog them of the 
Sowers we hare in eoeh profusion, we may ears 
them to beeome immortelles in the fair garden 
of the Lord."

The man whe built the high fence kept hie 
garden W himself, as he did alt other good 
things, and nobody wae better or happier be- 
eeuee he lieed. And one day, when e narrow 
coffin passed out of hie darkened dwelling, no 
one came to look, and no little children were 
sorry or eaid, •• He was kind to ue | he gere ue 
8>w«rs j"’ aa the fragrance of hie fading ûowere 
lasted longer than that of hie geed name, since

*• Only the memory of the just 
Smells sweet, end blossoms in the dust.

Miae Alston could not resist the pleading of 
one so truly penitent as Margie eeemed to be. 
She drew tbe weepirg girl to her side, and talked 
to her of the importance of truthfulness ie act 
ae well ae word, and told her how Ood hates a 
lie, that none of ue are free from tbe temptation 
to waver at times from tbe exact truth, and how 
by God,s greee and help alone are we enabled 
to resist it. And begging her to seek ibis help 
constantly in humble prayer, she premised once 
more to place entire confidence in her pupil 
until she should forfeit it egeio. Let ue hope 
that ehe never did. But ere all my young 
readers tuer that they ere never untruthful in 
act as well as in word f—American Meeeenger.

Excelsior Spinner !
Look out for Oie Agente of

Wocdill’s Worn Lozenges ! j LIFE IN A PILL BOX

The Two Fence*.
BT Ml». H. L. KAY».

It was a beautlfbl house. The owner looked at 
it with a proud eatiefaetion that it wae hie work, 
the result of years of toil and accumulation, ex
pended now in a way that wae grateful to the 
eye end satisfactory to the most fastidious taste. 
The house wae finished in the highest style ol 
architecture, and tbe grounds were exeeediagly 
beautiful The great square garden was fille d 
with flowers sad shrubbery, and marble aagele 
guarded fountains, whose sparkling waters tink
led in silver basins. The owner of the place was 
pleased with it all, but not yet satisfied, for 
peeping in between the peiiinge of the low iron 
fines, be sew two ragged children. •• Michael," 
be eaid to hie servant, “ go over to Dunsbury'e, 
end tell him I want to see him. Sc the msn did 
hie bidding, and the person sent for came.

“ I want you," said the master of the house, 
“ & bui)d a brick wall «even feet high around 
the garden i I am annoyed to death by ragged 
children and common vulgar people, who sit by 
the hour outside in the shade."

•‘.It shall be made immediately," eaid the man, 
and went off to g'.ve his orders.

So the wall wae built, straight and high, end 
it shut out all view of the garden from the passer 
by.

The two children eeme out ee usuel, aad eew 
the greet red bricks staring at them, and cried 
because the rosse were gone,end the mignionette 
and tbe beautiful bed of tulips. Tney had a mo
ther at home who was always cross and tired, 
end all the sunshine they ever h.l came out of 
that gsrden. They could peep in and see all 
tbe flowers and grasses, aad the birds playing 
hide and eeek among them, and it made tbe 
weary day eo short. Now they were shut out 
from it all, and they knew their friend the mig
nonette wae dead, for her lifeless body lay out- 
aide, where the maeter-meeon had thrown his 
trowel The children cried, and went off into 
dim alleye, and never eew Ood'e beautiful al
phabet, the flowers.

And two men came by, with dioner-paila, and 
eat down in the shade of the brick wall ; but it 
smelled of mortar, and wae straight and hard, 
and they walked tff.

“ It used to be such a blessed spot again he 
built that fence,’’ eaid one. " My Nancy used 
to bring the baby and ait here in tn« cool by the 
hour. Bad oees to the rich folks ! how they 
grudge the poor a bit of comfort."

“ Well, there’s one man that don’t then, end 
If ye’ll walk a square wid me, I'll show ye the 
ey et," answered his companion.

So they walked en, and soon passed ie front 
of a beautiful cottage, with flowers and shrub
bery ell around, and low fence of three psiiinge 
surrounding it, through which the currant bush
es were bursting. Hire the two workmen eat 
down to eat their bread and meat, while a mock
ing bird, hung in its cage on tbe low versndeb, 
trilled forth song after eong.

“ Hear to it, Larry," eaid the eldest man | 
" doesn’t it make ye think of lriel, Nora ?" but 
there was no need of making him think of her, 
on whom hie thoughts always dwelt,and be sigh
ed and shook hie head :

" It’s two months, and not a line from her to 
eay if she’s dead or alive. I’m thinking ehe'e 
suited herself better."

“ Nonsense msn," eaid hie friend ; " Nora’s to 
the fore yet. My wife got a letter from her, and 
it was about nothing but yourself. And look 
there through the fence, thrusting its face at ye, 
ie a four-leaf clover. Think it’s a shamrock, 
man, and take it for luck."

So Larry picked the clover-leal, and saw 
eomething else thrust through the fence—a wee 
dimpled bend, with e branch full of cherries.

“Oo can have’em ell i papa eaid eo," lisped 
the eweet voice of e four yeer old child.

“ Thank ye kindly little miss," eaid the msn, 
taking the cool, refreshing fruit, sod may tbe 
heaven be your reel."

It wae an Irish blessing, but it came from a 
warm heart. When the two men went away, 
they were better and stronger for tbe brief hour 
by that garden fence.

A pale, consumptive men walked by them, 
whe coughed dreadfully at every step.

" Papa," eaid tbe little girl, “ what makes that 
man eo eick."

•• He ie going to die, Mey,” eaewered the 
lather in e serions tone.

•' And does be know • Jesus loves me f" Tan't 
1 sing it to him ?"

*' Tee, little one i and God bless your work." 
And, nestled there among the flowers, the 

msn saw a little childish face, and stopped to 
lleten to her eweet little aong.

It did more for him than all the theology he

Two Ways of Telling an Untruth.
Toe children were out on the lawn, having a 

niee game ol croquet, aad Min Alston, the new 
governess, eat et the librery window with a book 
in her hand \ but bet glance wandered from it 
constantly to the merry group who were playing 
below. It had only been a few days since she 
hed some to take charge of this flock of mother* 
lees little ones, and her ehief thought at present 
wae to beeome acquainted with the character of 
each one of her pupils, to learn each special dis
position, and And out the chief excellence and 
the principal fault of each, that ehe might un
derstand how beet to train them for their career 
in life, and especially for the service of the Mas
ter whom she delighted to honor.

She watched them closely, therefore, without 
seeming to de ee, at their work, and at their 
pley | and it wee to such unguarded hours es 
this present that ehe often made discoveries 
which gave her useful binle as to the meeege- 
ment of all these different temperaments.

So now, although interested in her book, tbe 
sound of tbe gay voices without did not fell un
noticed oo her ear, and ehe often lifted her eyee 
to let them rest upon one or another bright 
young fees, all eager with the excitement of the 
pre tty game, and flushed with tbe glow of health
ful exercise.

Presently à phase occurred in tbe eport j the 
euarry click of the balle wae stopped, and there 
wae a toueh of anger in the ebildish tones. “ My 
ball certainly did toueh yours i it rolled beck af
terward. I have a right to croquet you, Harry, 
and I am going to do it I eo please stand aside, 
eaid one quick and decided voice. And tbe an 
ewer came promptly and positively.

“ 0 Margie, it did'nt. I was watching them 
both, and I could have seen and heard them if 
they had touched. I wouldn’t tell a wrong 
story just lor e chance to get ahead in a game.

'• Neither would I," rejoined his sister indig
nantly i “ I scorn to do eeoh a thing. And you 
ought to know me better than to accuse me of it. 
I am sure Miee Alston would eay it wae very un 
kind and very ungentlemanly.”

" Well, I suppose I didn’t just mean that you 
would tell a lie," eaid Harry a little aabamed. 
*• 1 hope no sister of mine would disgrace her
self eo ; bat you oertaialy are mistaken ebout 
the ball, and it Is so provoking in you to insist 
that you are not,"

•• Very well i I think it ie you who ere mistak
en," asid Margie,” •’ but I will give it up rather 
than quarrel over it, and spoil everybody’s fun 
Go on i it ie your turn next Louie."

Mise Alston had listened quietly, waiting to 
see if it would be necessary for her to interpose, 
but ehe wae glad to find that Margie hed been 
sensible enough to yield rather than dispute 
a point which could not be definitely settled ; 
and gladder etill to fiod that her pupils had that 
noble eeorn of ialeekood which ehe considered 
the very corner etone of a dignified character. II 
ehe bad no deception to leer, her work would be 
eomperetively eeey, she thought, and returned 
to her book with an unspoken preyer that God 
would help her to train aright these young eeule 
Which he had committed for a time to her care.

Miss Alston had more faith than some teach
ers have in the potency of praise as an incentive, 
and ehe never lost an opportunity of bestowing 
a word of commendation where it wae deserved. 
Tbe two girls, Margie and Louie, had juet begun 
the etudy of music, and Mise Alston wae anx
ious that they should progress ae rapidly aa pee- 
ible. She was pleased therefore, the next day. 
when ehe heard the turn-turn of the first exer
cices going on after school hours, and felt etill 
more convieeed that Margie wae going to prove 
in every way a estiefaetory pupil. She was sure 
it was Margie, for she beard Louie’e voice talk- 
ing to the little ones in the nursery ; and when 
an hour or eo afterward, ehe met Margie on the 
etair-oaee, tbe kind teacher touched her Upe 
lightly to her cheeks, and eaid smiling, “ That 
ie to reward you for being eo induetrioue, and 
practicing after school hours."

Tbe little girl started and colored, end seem
ed ee if ehe were going to speak i but after a 
moment ehe only stammered, “ Thank you," 
and hurried up stairs. •• Modest, too—the dear 
little thing I" thought her teacher, and felt more 
then ever disposed to love and trust Margie 

When Louie wae taking her lesson the next 
orning she made rather aad work of the crot

chets aod quavere, and Miee Alston eeid grave
ly, " I’m ctraid, Louie, you ate not eo acsioue 
to improve aa your sister. Margie practiced a 
whole hour over her regular time yesterday."

Why, Mise Alston, when f Do you mean 
juet before tea f Why, that wasn’t Margie you 
heard, it was Nannie Lee. She has ao| piano 
yet, and papa eaid ehe might practice on ours. 
He is going to speak to you about it."

Mise Alston felt a pang of disappointment, al
most indignation. •• And, Margie," she eaid, 
•• you knew that when you let me praise you log 
your Industry. I thought I heard you eay the 
other dey that you would «cens to tell an un
truth.” ,

“ And eo I would j I never tell lies," eaid 
Margie.

“ Wae not that the eame ? Did you not do- 
cime me, and accept praise from me which you 
did not deserve F Whet la the difference between 
a falsehood acted and one spoken f Do you think 
Ood sees any difference ?" Mise Alston looked 
very grave and end, and Mergie could «tend it no 
longer. She buret into tears, and sobbed out, 
"O, Mise Aletan, dont’ look that way, please. 
I can’t bear it. I know It wee very wroeg to 
deceive you, and very mean to take praise which 
I bed not earned. Bat I didn’t think it wae 
quhe ae bed ae really telling a lie. I eee now it 
is, and Indeed I will never do it again if you will 
only premise to trust me."

How Do You Treat It
•' The Bible must not be on tbe floor," eeid e 

little boy seven years old, aa he care tolly took 
up the sacred volume which some one had laid 
en the carpet. « How could anybody put the 
Bible there !" he exclaimed with a look ol aston
ishment.

Edward always treated the Bible with rever
ence i and even when he grew up, and was for e 
time a worldly man, he could not bear to see it 
abused or bandied with die-respect.

I remember one day, after bis return from an 
absence in far-distant lands, ae he ce»» Into 
the room where we eltliog, he saw that the win- 
dow—the spring of which wae broken—was 
supported by a Bible. 1 wae but a little gir 
then ; yet I remember, as if it were yeeterdey, 
how expressive his derk eyee were of pain end 
amassment as he went to the window, and, r .

loving the Bible, eaid, •- Allow me to put ano
ther book in place ol this Bible. 1 do not like 
to eee it used for eay cicemen purpose."

As years paseed on, Biward learned to love 
ee well as reverence tbe Word of God. A email 
copy of it, given by aa older sister was the com
panion of hie wanderings about Use world. £ i* 
ward died almost a year ego, far from borne 
and friends. It wee a sad day when the trunks 
containing the elothiog end books were brought 
to ue. We felt thet hie Bib'e would be the most 
precious thing of all, and at last we found it.— 
There it was; worn indeed, but it bad been 
handled so carefully through the long years that 
not one leaf was loose, not a stain was on its 
sacred pages. In these we found hie favorite 
verses marked ; and they epoke to ue of bis love 
for Ood aad his Word, and of ble penitent, 
humble spirit.

I have seen Bibles with their eovere eorstched 
by pine and cut by pen-knives. I beve seen 
Bibles to which people had ciphered or scrib
bled nonsense, to wile ewey idle moments. I 
have seen Bibles thrown away iato boxes ef rub
bish, with their leaves all falling out and I have 
seen them lying «moi g the crickets on tbe floor 
of church pews. I beve seen them on the tobies 
and bureaus, shamefully coveted with duet. Is 
not this treatment of the Bible displeeeing to 
Godf Is it not almoet profanity? How do 
you treat your Bible ? Is it dusty ? Go right 
away and wipe of the dust from the holy vo
lume! Beware of defeeing in any way the 
Word of God, tleet the Lord hold you " not 
guiltless.”—Child at Home.

TENT EXCELSIOR SPINNING 
MACHINE.

pie, durable, aod easily

TATLOKS PA VJ'HEY are perfectly safe. They act nr me
diately without physic They aie pa ata- 

; hie, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
' possessing every advantage over the vermifuge* 

eee this beautilel Spin- ' now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble- 
aad convenient, sim- some to administer to children. They are war- 

lerstood. A child * ranted to contai» nothing that would injure in Qne pm in a D3ce. 
it. Toe sit at yoer ease the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 

" * infant ; to eimplt it their competition, that they
can be used ae a simplepurgeur., insteed of Cat- [ ONE 1*1 LI. IN A
tor Oil or Powders, he.

fcxtraonliit.tr> I.Ut-cle
--------FliOM--------

Maggiel’s Anti bilious Pills !

THE SCIENCE OF ML
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY'S FILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment !

/

'whi'e spinning. A'reel is attached to" wind 
y reborn the spiadle It spins even, smooth yarn>
of Wool, Cotton, flax, or Tow. Coarse, r, fine 
yarn one be «pen ae desired, and roue timks si 
meek to » dey, as ee any other hand spinner. 
Watt 1er the agent» of Taylor’s Exceleior Spin. 
1er, aod yen will be sere to boy tha beat Spinning 
Machine ever toven ted.

Axante will visit the different tow* throughout 
the Provinces.

Province, Connty, and Town righto for sole, 
v you visit St. John, do not fail to call at the New 
Bruaewiek Foundry and see this Machinal

JAMBS HARRIS,
gpnl 10. Manufacturer.

THE GREAT iuE v- ViL

License.
BT BEV. J. PURPORT.

For so much gold we license thee
(So aay your law»,) a draught to aell, 

That bowe the strong, entières the free, 
And opens wide tbe getes of hell.

Aod will ye gift to man a bill
Direraing from Hearen's high away, 

And while God aayc “ Thou shall not kill, 
Sty ye for gold, •• ye msy, ye may.

0, holy God, let light dirine
Break forth more broadly from above, 

Till we conform our laws to. thine,
Tbe perfect law» of truth and love.

on

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
Cq ram ns ctras nr 

I ALL DISORDERS OF THE 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

ternaT Viscera.
ONB TO BIX B0IB3 ARB

Warranted to effect a Positire Core.
DR. RAD WAT’S

PILLS
ABB COMPOSED OF VIDBtABLB EXTRACTS 

pairabed nr VACUO I
Superior to aR Purgative, Cathartic, or All erm

ine MeAecinee ta general teat,
COATED WITH GUM,

Which renders thee very eonreoiest, aad w#D adapt-
rd for children, and ponton» who hare a dislike to take 

didne, aad especially pills Another great 
tj of Red way’s Fills over all other pille in 
i. \s the lact of their wonderful medicinal et

en peri- 
general

______________ strength,
being highly concentrated One to six of these pille 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing crampe, «pasma, piles, tenes
mus. etc . than any other Fill* or Pur^' -a Medicine

Pledge*.
I found to-day among my choice papers a 

pledge signed by my Sundcy-eebeol clue seve
rs! years ago. Here they promise, by God's 
help, never to use rum, tobacco, or profene 
language. They were boys of fourteen end 
fifteen years of «g». 1 remember they ell agreed 
willingly to the first end last articles of tbe 
pledge. O oe eeid, " 1 never wieb to use ardent 
«pints, and l trust I never shell take the name 
of God in vain i but tie tobecoo l can’t pro- 
mi*."

• You do not u* lhat, Henry T
• No, but I might wsot to when I’m a man.'
• That's juet wbst 1 wish to guard against, 

Never uw it while you are s boy, end you will 
not wish to use it when your n men."

• I don’t eee the hsrm,’ esid Henry. * You 
know everybody raises tobacco here, end almost 
•verboJy nsss it in some way.’

• Yes, I know you have great temptations, end 
eo 1 want you to eey you will not yisld i then 
with Christ’s help, end 1 know you will seek it- 
you srn safe.'

• But, teacher, it esn't be eo bsd to smoke a 
cigar- I should esre more for that then nny 
thing. Why, our minister smokes. Hn is s 
good men, isn’t he V

• Yse i but I think he would bn • better one if 
he did not smoke.’

• Well, I ebon id like to do it to plea* yon.'
• No, Henry, do it from a higher motive—te 

plea* your Saviour. Ask hi* if b# wants yen 
to deny yourself this ungodliness, sod toll me to
morrow.’

Henry preyed over it, end tbs next dey eeme 
snd put his name to the pledge.

• I bop# you will not be sorry,’ I esid. ’ Y ou 
may tell me in heaven if yon are.’

• 0,1 know I shall net be sorry there ; 1 don't 
think I ever shell hers.”

Months peswd, end one dey Henry *14 :
• 1 bsvc been gled many times tbst I signed 

that pledge. I presume I should hive smoked 
by this time. I hive often been tempted, but I 
remembered my promi*. Now I think I never 
•hall emoke, and I am glad I am saved from the 
bad habit * well as the expen*.'

Willy came to me e few weeks after we bed 
signed tbe peper, saying |

• I’m afraid I have broken the pledge, bat I 
did not mean to. We serenaded Mr. Brown lut 
night. Hn brought ont cakes, and, ai I thought, 
coffee | but ae aoen as I got my mouth full I 
found it w* egg-nog. I spit it out as quick ae I ;
could. Do you think I have broken the pledge ?’.

1 No, not in spirit, surely," I answered.
• You know I promited, with Ood’a help, not 

to drink any ardedt spirit», end I couldn’t swal
low one mouthful.’

• Then you are not sorry for signing nwny 
yoor liberties F ’

• No, indeed , I think the pledge Is a grand 
thing to k*p boys from getting into bad habits.’

I bave often found such pledgee tbs mesne 
of doing greet good, snd keeping tbe boys in 
the wey they ehould go.—8. S. Times.

Wars ie s mocker i strong drink Is raging, 
end whoso ie deceived thereby ie not wiw.

are invaluable. 
Fills will

FILL,
aad strergihcn tbe

----------------------ed Dytrepticfl, they
Six days* esc of kadway’» licpviafirgav’el

their McB.ach*'
___ _______are obliged to *acritice i heir

«PPfttSea, I» enjoy tha most savory meats and hearty 
îtod. No sock powers were ever ponswaed by medi
cine aa thoae HI» exercise over the w#*ak stemaebs ol 

Dyspeptic*, for to six dart they to prépaie tbs 
stomach to receive, relish, and digest such lood as it 
crave* for No Htartharn, do Palpitation, bo Dtetrem. 
no Vomitings follow tiw use of thwc excellent Ftila.
<^|soi,» BY an CtlGliltfl

m* ~

ONE FILL IN A DONE 1
;
from pa

tients all over tbe habitable globe.
Dr. Maggicl. - our pill bas rid me of all billions

-------------- .... ___ ___. ........ 2* What One Hundred Letter- a dav sayThey are made with greet car* from the purest » .................... J
Medicines, and are especially rroo mm ended for 
their aefe end speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which eo often prove injurioes to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy, and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to, aod the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for thnsc of other complaints,— 
bat with very little attention, tbe mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS JN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding noae ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andaome-, 
times almost voracious appel le ; vomiting cos
tive nets, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; bat wbenver the above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably ie worms, and the
remedy------WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES. [
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given-

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to thoae who uae them 
they will give ent re aatis'action.

They can be had of moat dealers in medicines 
throughout the proviuces. Should the one you 
deal with not bave them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, fi**e of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOUDILL,
(late Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

Disorders ol l hr Momaili,
fciver and Howclst. t i

j The Stomach is the great centre which influence 
tbe health or di?case ol the system , phased or de 

I bili ta ted by excess—indigestion, oflensive breath 
No more noxious doeca for me in five or ten SD4 physical prostration are ‘be natural conse^utn ” 

pills taken at one time. One of your pills cured <*>$. Allied to the brain, it is the source of head- «
aches, mental depression, nervous complaints, and. • *

My headache has left me. Seud uorefreshing sleep- The Liver becomes aHectl** p
and generate» billions disorders, pains in the side. X i 

The bowela sympathise by t osiivenés», Die it

Thanks, Doctor
another box to krep in the hou*e

After sudenng torture trom billions cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
•• they called it, and . t last l td 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiel’s Pills cured me.

I had no appetite, Maggiel’s Pills gave me • 
hearty one.

Your pilla are marvel'iou1.
1 Send for another box, and keep them in the

Dr Maggie! has cured my headache lhat was 
chronic.

1 gave half of one of yoor pills to my babe for 
Cholera Morbus. 1 he de*r young thing got well 
in a day.

My n*U5ea of a morning is now cured 
Your box of Meggicl's ^alve cured uae of noise 

in the head. 1 rubbed some «salve behind in y our 
and ihe nose left.
Seed me .two boxes ; I want ote for poor fam
ily

I enclose a dol’ar ; your price is twenty five 
cents bnt the medicine to mo is wprih a doll* 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me have three bôxui of tour Salve and 

Pills by return mail

THE CHURCH UNION
THE FREEST ORGAN OF THOUGH! 

IN THE WORLD."
The Largr-st Religions Paper in the W orld, aver

aging Nine Columns of Reading Matter each
Week more than any other competitor.
It aims to Uad public opinion upon all subjects, 

and to repretent or eeAo the sentiments of do p rty 
or sect. Edited by seven éditera, from seven dil- 
ferenl denominations, whose names are not knewu 
even to each other.

Terms, per Year S2 50
Terms to Agents (for each subicriber) l 00

raxMiUMS :
A Sewing Machine worth $55, for 2* subscri

bers and $62 60. Agents may choœe their ma
chines.

Webster's Die denary, for $25 and 10 names.
M Ecce Eccleeia," for 2 names.
A Gold Watch, American Watch Co-, worth 

$1 25. for 85 names. Silver Watch for 15
10 Bottles Woodworth’s Violet Ink, tor 10 Sub

scribers and $15.
The Chübch Uhio* is tha only peper that pub

lishes Henry Ward Beecher’s cermons, which it 
does each week, publishing the morning or even
ing Sermon of the Sunday preceding.

Send for a specimen copy, enclosing 10 ceota.
Address, HENRY K. C ilLD,

For ail Diseases of tbe Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

AkC«| A c«
Maggicl,s Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

•atiafy soy one

FOU FEN1ALE DlflEihEfl,
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General Latex 

iude and Want of Appétits,
Maggiel's Pills will be found an eftec ual 

Remedy

April 22.
V Beekman Street, New York City.

J'csuim, 
New “

MAGGIEL’S 1‘iLLS & SALVE
Are almost universe In their effects, and • cure 

can be almoet guaranteed.

EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WELVE PILL* 
ONE PILL JN A DOSE.

• Couhtirzbits ! Buy no Maggiel's PM to or 
Palve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bogus. I he genuine have the nan e of J. H»y 
dock on box with i.ame of J. Maggiel, M.D. The 
genuine have tbe Pill surrounded with white pow
der "
|y So’d by ell respectable dealers in medicine 

throughout the United States and Canadas at 25 
Centi a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States must be ed 
dressed to .1. ifaydock, No. tl Pine *tieet, New 
York.

Patients can write freely about their complaints, 
end a reply will be returned by the following mail

Wri'efor * Maggiel’s Treatment of Diseases.'
Dec 1 6m

THL QBE AT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ie x well known fact that Physicians 

bave bog sought to discover e vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, aod 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased aod retained humors, u tho
roughly ss Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
out producing si knoss at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

io Dr Rad way’s Pills, this very im
portant aod essential principle is secured.
\ uose of two to six (according to the 

•: mlitiou of the system) of Dr. Radway'e 
-‘Lis will produce all the positive alterative 
■•liaage—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 

,l dthy action of the Liver—* the phy- 
'•i.m.^ipcs to obtain by a dose of Blue 
i.is, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 

riuause the Stomach, and purge from the 
uiweis the diseased and retained humors 

most approw metic, or cathartic 
• .c-nsioning tuconvenicnce or rick-

•• v -.|t.

Tzofector Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE

The celebrated Prot Reid, of New York, Lecture! 
on Chemistry in tL» College of Pharmacy, etylef 
iladway'd Pills as “ the Great Purgative,” and the only 
1'urgative Medicine safe to administer in cases of ex 
treme Debility, and in Erysipela», Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Kevcr, bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
lieu ling, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
ijriutting, debilitating, and nauseating. “After ex
amining these Pills," writes the Profwor, “1 find 
them compounded of ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
long known Dr. Radway as a scientific gentleman ol 
hiijh attainments, I place every eonhdence in hi* 
remedies and statements. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
• AVesscrt/ CUmittry ”

Dr- Sydny Stevens' Treatment ef Cure 
with Badway’* Pills.

Inflammation of the Bowels—Bilious Fever—Dy?pep- 
Codtivenese—Scarlet Fever—Lead Cholic, kc 

U. 8. I*valid Hospital, New Yokk. 
Dr. Radwat A Co.: 1 send you for publication th< 

result of my treaUneuI with your litis to the follow in» 
eases:

1st Case — lelammatioa ef the Bowels. John <
Chapman, aged thirty-four, was seized on the niglu o: 
the 22nd of October with inflammation of the boui i; 
was called at lô P.M.; he hed then been ►ufltrmg ovci 
three hours; had not a passage for six days; 1 gsv 
him *lx of your Pills, and applied tbe Ready Relit-f i. 
the abdomen; to afbwminutes tbe pain cea**d, he 1*1 
into a ealm sleep: at 4 a m. he had a free ex ecustioi. 
at » a.*, eat hie breakfast; at U a m., gave bun m> 
more pills, and tor Ire days gave him three nil!* it 
day; he la bow well and hearty. In all case» of in 
LiumaboB at the bowels, 1 succeed to removing ai. 
danger by a stogie dose of from six to eight in .i> 
hours. Is toed abolie, I give the

The N. Y. Musical Pioneer.
glssued in monthly numbers of 16 pagre, roya 
hvo, at the low price of 60 cents per annum 
Cluba of ten and upwards, 40 cents with prem 
iums. Send fur Circulars. Choirs and Sunday 
Schools will find its 8 pages of music glowing 
with all that is lovely and animating. Its ei^ht 
pages of reading matter aim at supplying Choir- 
lhtere. Superintendents of Sunday Schools and all 
Music lovers, with stirring articles, dealing with 
the living present. It numbers among its contri
butors,
Rev. H Crosby, DD., Rev. C. 8. Robinson. DD, 

H. D. Ganse, Dr. Thos Hastings.
8. H. Tyng. Jr Rev. J. T. Dnryea, D.D.
T. Hastings, D., T. G. Sherman, Fa.

Respectable Agents (Ladies or Gentlemen) is 
every city end county ibronghout tbe United 
States and British Province», to act as canvass 
for the new and magnificent engraving; “ TEE 
LORD’S PRAYER "justpublished. This be< 
tifel engraving will be welcome to every Christian 
arailv, and good agents, by engaging in its sale 

can make from ten to twenty Dollar» a a?.— 
Address FUEDK. GERHARD, Poet Boxd400l, 
New York City, when a circular with full particu- 
ars for agents will be sent.

A COUGH, O O I D,

or sore Throat-
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of Ihe Lunga,a Permanent 
lliroat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Dieeaee ie often the result, o

BHOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Haring a direct influence to the ports, give Imme

diate relief.
For Broochitos, Aethms, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Dieeaaea, Troth* are u*d with el- 
waye good .ucoe*.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee u*ful in clearing the voice when 
token before singing or speaking, end relieving 
the i hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organ». The Trochee are recommended and pra
ter; bed by Physician», and have had teaumoniala 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year find» 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
end the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown'» Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do not take any of the Wotthleee Imitât une 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. eep H.

lOMIWOOD BITTE
danger to a einela doe _____ _
bourn, la lead «holie, f give the piU» la 1er», do.ea- 
»« to eight, aad a taeepeoolul ef Kaiiaf to a winexla., 
of water every throe hear»—ft always cane.

Had Case -David If nice, eg* iweoly-tie. rolled at 
* r.AK U"“ he bed been «lettre
With bUfoee fever for twenty.two hour. J llllu 
tix nf your pâlie ewwy four boon, und guv. bun wn.tn 
dnuke of boaset tea. la twenty-four hour, be .11 
eunrafeeroet; Ie eew at werk and perfectly healthy 

ltd Caaa—Oarak Burn», aged six yesre, ectied with 
icarlet fever; gar. tor two pill» every four hour» for 
twenty-four hour.; applied the Heady ketief to her 
'•‘rtrU. gave tor lemoned» with half a teaepoenfti cl 
Itidief a» a drl*. fatiurty-eut hour, ebewro ptayin, 
with bar brother»wad eteeàe. 1 bave preronbîd y . ut 
Pille la «ero of Dyeoopeie, Indigestion. tu.tn«ne- 
blusgteharo» ef tha Liver, or torpidity, and I,»., 
witnessed the aerot aaooishiag cure. 1 belle,, ttx o 
'he only tr* purgative la use; they are intalc.L r 
harlag a grower eootroUing luguencr ta Lu tr ,i . 
—‘-ro derongeiewt» than calomel or blue pul le; 

are «ho eely oergativu that can be »csu«i,t..t.i 
ibfoty tn Erysipelas, Typhoid fever, ecerj, 

Fever, email Fox, end ell bruptive let tv; -I ;• 
toothing, tonic, end mild epeneot hicptrtiee m u-, 
them 1»valuable.

STEVENS, 11 D

Sappreatloa of the Benge*, Headatke, 
Hygterics, Xerrousneaa Cured.

Kswabb, N. J., Oct. loth, 1*63.
Dx. Radwat: Your l'iti» and Ready keutt i.im 

laved my daughter's life. In June la>t the um 
•igutssu yeer» of age. Bed ftff three months her men.*** 
wire supprewed. tibe would frequently vomit bitvd, 
miter terribly from headache and pam m ihe nue.; %i 
ti;e bask sue thighs, snd bad frequent ht* U In eter cr 
We soemiencad Dy giving her sut or ycur Fill* tve.> 
Light, and rubbed Iks Reedy Relief on her *p<n«, ,
and nip». We continued this treatment cee wnk. 
v. hen *o our joy ehe wa* relieved of her u.flU l.- - 
She i» bow well and regular, and has been exci 
flL.ce.

Toureverr truly, J G HODGSON
Your Fille cured me of Ftiee that 1 ft%i »a*u.vd wa» 

earned by warn rtwlif with diaatic pill*.

Los* of Appétit*—Melancholy—Nerve us- 
pa**—Bad Promu—Bleeplestcets Cured 

By Dr. RAD WAY'S Pill*.
Lev eririmce osa».

AM A Dili USE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
nil the new improvements, ie the best and 

ohbapb»t, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Se wing Machine haa so much capacity 
or » great range of work, including the delicate 
and ingenious procès» of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac-

The Brooch office» are well «applied with Klk 
Twist, Thread, Needle., Oil. Ac., ot the bestq“- 
lily. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Mansfacturing Company,
No. 4M Broadway New York,

Oct *S H A. TAYLOlt.A^ea, Halifax.

POO SAL* EVBRTWBEÜE !

ornes. Mo 16 BBDFOBD BOW

"Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A [SACRED SONG.
Set to moela with piano fort» accompaniment bj 
Arnold Doan a. Royal Academyof Mueic.

For *1» at the
WESLEYAN BOOK B0*M. 

y 8* Notice in Proeineiol Woelofon of Oct* 
h. »ov 6

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gum b», reducing all inflammation- 
will allay all pain and spasmodic action, and ie

Sere to Rcffalate the Bowel»- 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant a.

We have put up and sold this article for over 10 
years and can eay in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to eay of any 
other medicine—never Ae* it failed in a single mm 
stones te tffeet e curs, wham timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are dttkfht- 
ed with ita i peratioea, and apeak is terme of high» 
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We apeak in this matter “ what we 
do knew,- after SO years es penance, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almoet every instance where the In
fant ia Buffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup ie administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most bxpbbikncbd and skilful mwb- 
xe in New England, and has been need with never 
ailing success in

7E0ÜBANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve» the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowel», corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

tiriping In Ihe Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not cpeedil 
remedied end in death. We believe li la the be. 
and surest remedy io the world, to all eaero ol 
Dysentery end Diarrhea in children, wiethei: It 
arises from teething or from any othsr eae*. W« 
would say to every moth* who h* a child suflsr- 
tog from any of the foregoing complain ta—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of ««Lan, 
stand between your suffering child and the roliet 
that wUl be rore— yro, absolutely sure—to foUow 
the uw of this modieins, if timely used. Full* 
notions for using will accompany soch bottle 
None genuine enlew the fee-simile of CDRTIit g 
PERKINS, New York, on tha outside wrapper, 

bold by DruggiataU throughout the world. 
Principal Office. Ns.48 Dey BtroetH Y*

sep 18 Price only 88 Cents per bottle.

Prang's American Chromos
Are pronounced by distinguished Painlaro, Pe*“. 
and Critics the best that are now made. We 
challenge the most critical examination of oer 
Chromos in cil—such as Tait s Groupe, Britehere 
Landscape!, Lem men'• Poultry Pietar*, Correg
gio’» Magdalena, Tbe Flower Boqoet, or the Kid'e 
Play (pound

Our Chromo», after Water Colon, are equally 
artiste They are —
Wood Mosses k Ferns, by B!loo Bobbin», $1 
Bird'» Neat aod Lioeheoa, ” ’’ I

(Companion Picture*)
The Baby; (Alter Bougooroeu S.
The biner» ; " ** »

(Companion Pic;urea) » ■
Tbe Botlfioch, By Wm. Cntikthaok S 
The lionet, “ “ *

( Companion Picture»)
Of the lost pictures, George L. Browo, th* cele

brated American Artist,—unrivalled * a coloriai 
and painter of aunoapberic effect, wye— 
fc" I admin them much. I saw some epleodid 
specimens in Europe, which were wonderful ; hot 
never «opposed that even finer one» were execetad 
n Boston. What particularly excite* my odmi- 
ation, ia the lender and delicate half-tinta, the 

high finish ood the Jlntett and richoe.a of tone 
think they most do much to educe a the public in 
the way of color. Bow far superior to the hideous 
color lithographs we have been SO shocked io aw
ing eo long a time ! I coogro'utote you on yoer 
•access. Utoeo* L. Brows.”
jy Ask for them at the Art Sioree and Book 

btorw.
y Dor Chromos ere wot free, to any address, 

within the United But*, east of the Misaiaiippi, on 
receipt of price.

Prang s " Chromo Joornal,” issued qnar 
erly, contains » complete descriptive caatlogue of 
tor Chromos, with special information .bout the 
ort. Specimen copies of the Journal wot to any 
ad dross on receipt of Bump- 
• Nov 11 L. PRANG * CO.. Boston.

4c ...
hoea and l)js-ntry. T he principal action of thv 
Ville is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow
els. *»■' kidneys participate in their rveupetative 
aod tegenerau-e operations.
Ilryiiprlas anil £n!t Rlirum

Are two of the most common viiulcnt disor
ders prevalent on this tx> n inn lo these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic, its' modus cp• 
eratuii' u first to eradicate the vein on sud then com
plete the core.

Bad Legs, Old Sores and UIcrYs ,
Cases of many year» standing, that bare periius- - 

ciously refuse I to $ kld^-wtiMtuvoihcr aoenedy or- 
trtatment, h»ve invariably?1 t**"^8had tv a ew up 
plications of Ibis powerful unb " **

Eruptions ou là* Xiis,
Arising from a bad state of the blood or chronic 
diseases, are eradicated, sod a clear and transfert nf 
surfare regained by (he restorative m uon oi^thia 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the w»ni*tiU an4 
other toilet appliances mils power to dispel rashes ^ . 
and other disfigurements oi the fore ^■*■’■4!

Female Complaint*.
Whe her in the young or old, married or -mpia 

at the dawn of vomauhovd, or the turn it life, 
these tonic medicinea display so dreidtd an intia 
enee that a marked improvement is soon ictcepti- 
ble in the health of the patient Reing a y urely 
vegetable prepar-ion, they aio a safe and reliable re
medy for all claasea of Ft mules in every rendition 
of health and station of life.

Pile* and fciolttla.
Every form ood feature of the., prcvelcut nod 

• tubboru disorder, ia eradica «d h c.lly and eniiro- 
ly by th»u* of thie emolknt ; warm lotnenuiioo 
•bould procode ils application. Iu h.aling qual
ities will he found to b« thorough and invariable.
Roth the Ointment and 1'iUe ehould be uecd in 

Ihe following petat

1

t

Bunions
Barn*.
rbaopvd Hands,
Chilblains
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago»
Men uiiel Eruptions, 
Piles.
Rheumatism, 
Kiogwprm,

~,hei

:8km Diseases,
I Swelled Glands,
I Sore Lege,
Sore Breast»,
Sore Heads,
Sore Throat».
Sores of all kinds, 
sprain»,
Suff Jornts,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds.

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS I

PERRY D A Vis7
Vegetable Pain Killt.':

The tireat Family itledicl* 
ol the Age !

TAKE* INTEKNALI.V,

readily t
cording to dtrectio 
from its e* to external eppin 
moved by washing to a blue alcohol.

This medicine, jottly celebrated for the con of 
00 many of the affliction, incident to the bumeat 
family, h* now been before foe public over two»» 
yeare, and haa found il» way into almoet every 
•orner of the world ; aod eharovro it ia used, the 
ame oylnton ie eaprowed of ita real madid pro-
^*1» eoy attack where prompt action npoe the rye 
»w * required, tbe Fain Killer ia invaluable, tt- 
.1—^.1 ms tan is neon, effect in Itelicvlog I’felO 
la woly wonderful ; aod when used according to 
direction», ia true to ita name.

A FAIN KILLER
* te to truth, a Family Medicine, and ehould be 
kept Ie every lamily lor immediate u*. l emons 
ira veiling ehould always bave a boula of thia 
remedy wtlh them It ia sot ooiroqoeotiy the caw 
that pereoee are attacked with dtoeaw, aod before 
■«du»l.ai* can be procured, the patient I» beyond 

lovery. Uepteioe of vee,ele «bould 
themselves with a lew boula» ot tin» 
lesvieg pot I, aa by doing ao they 
rsioe of on tovaluehle remedy to 
ef accident or aod to attack» of

aloka
Sever* Ou** of the Cholera,

aod never has failed in o «Ingle caw, where ll rtt 
thoroughly applied oo the fliat appearance of toe 
symptoms’

To tbe* who have eo long ored aod proved the 
merit» of oer article, we would *y that we «ball 
con noue to prepare oar Pam Killer ol the beet and 
poroei material», aod tint it ehall be every way 
worthy of their appro bet ion * » family medicine

O’ Price *8 cent», 80 cent,, end kl 00 
PKKBY DAVlti & HUN,

Menulaetnrars aod proprietor., Providence, B I
•«• Sold to Heli'ax by Avery, lirown, fr Co., 

Brown, Bros * Co Cogi well t F ureyiL. Also, by 
oil the principal Druggists, apothecane» and Gro
cer*. Kept u.;

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Tae
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,

OMAM OF 1 HI

fesleyai lettedlat Charrh ol K. b. kwriu.
Editor—Bev. John McMurray.
Prtoled by Theophilu» Chamberlain.

17* AnoTLB droaoi, Il «tirit, N 8 - 
Teen* ef Subscription ffl per sno in., half ! 

to adrancs.
ADY1BT18K MKNT8:

Th» Urge and increasing circulation of toil’,
,„ |,n y a most desirable advertising me-lice 

too * »i
For twelve line* and under, 1st Inaertioe 8»

* each line above 12-*< additional)
each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be coutinflfi 
until ordered out *nd charged accordingly.

AU communications and adverti»»menta to be 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain haa every facility for exeestlifl 
■eee ood Fewer Pnievrae, »nd de» wo»»
kin da with) tow.owe aid despatch

Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

Caution I—None are genuine unless tho words 
* Holloway, Ntw York and ixondon” are discern
able ae a Water mark in evury leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or Los ; the eeme may 
ha plainly seen by hoidng the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one render- 
ingLaucb information aa may lead to tbe detection 
of any party or par lea countcrieiiing the médicinal 
or vending the same., knowing th»ni to he épurions 

Sold at the maiuisctory of Professor Hal 
loway, gO MaMeu Lane, New Yoik, and by all re 
iay ectable Druggiuta and Dealer» in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world.

HT* There is consider*bie [saving by taking 
the larger sixes.

N. ti — Dircctionsfor the guidance of patient» in 
every diaorde are affixed to each pot and box.j

ITT’ Dealer in my wtll-kno wu medicines can have 
Show-Card», Circulars, *c, sent FREE OK EX
PENSE, by addressing Thos Holloway, W Maiden 
Lane. N. Y

pov 6  %

ia
tUK Eg

Sodden Cold», Coughs, Ac, Weak blomacb,>jeB 
oral Debility, Nursing Sene Mouth, Canker, Lwe. 
Complaint, Dyapep.ia or lodigeetioa, Cramp u 
Pain to the Stomach, Bowel Complaint 1'atolste 
Colic, Aeta lc Cholera, Disrrhtxaand Dysentery.
TAKEN bxteknally, ceres,

Felons, Bolle, and Old Boros, Severe Burns oed 
Scald», t ate, Br mises and Sprains, Swelling of the 
deiota. Ringworm and Tetter, Biokrn tirvasts, 
Frosts. Feet eo* t’hdbleins, Tootacbe, 1‘aio io lb* 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The FAIN MILLE It i. by universal coo.»» 
allowed to have won tor itself » reputation unsur
passed in the history of mtdicioel preparation», 
lu instaotamous tfleet to the entire éradication nod 
extinction of FAIN lo oil it» vsstimçVori»; 
dental te *e human totally, and thF;!, 
written and verbal tealimony of the 
favour, are ill own best advertisements.

The iagrediente which tnte>6‘--,-»l Pal* 
Killer, being poroly 
fectly sets end efflencioi 
ae well as lor external appll 
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